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Make your home safe while you are away
By Walter Huff—Safety Committee Chairman

March was a very quiet month
with 33 calls for service and 13
incident-free days. There were two
acts of vandalism, one theft, two
traffic accidents, five solicitation
campaigns, and 31 garage doors left
open or unattended.
There were two traffic accidents
during March. One incident involved
two bicyclists traveling on the bike
path (sidewalk) on Marshfield Road
South near the golf cart crossing. As
they approached the cart crossing,
two golf carts exited into the street
and frightened one of the bicyclists,
causing a fall that resulted in injuries.
In the past, we have encouraged
bicyclists to ride on the bike paths
instead of in the streets—and, we
commend those individuals who
adhere to this policy. We remind
all residents that bicyclists have the
right of way on the sidewalks and
to use caution when they share the
pathways.
Mr. Bob Gilbert, Chief of The
Meadows Safety Patrol, served
our community for ten years with

a professional demeanor, positive
attitude, humor, and good old
common sense. These attributes are
rare in our contemporary society,
but Bob continuously carried out his
responsibilities at the highest level.
Bob retired to spend more time with
his family and travel throughout
this beautiful country. We extend
our heartfelt appreciation for his
dedicated service and wish Bob and
his wife Linda happiness and success
in the future. Good Luck Bob, and
many thanks!
Are you away during the summer?
Are you a part-time resident or
do you take long vacations over the
summer? If so, here are some simple,
yet important, reminders to ensure
your security and peace of mind while
you are away.
• Secure all locks and make sure
they work properly.
• Use a timer to periodically turn
your lights and a radio on and off.
• Set the radio on a talk show
station and adjust the volume to

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

simulate normal conversation.
Leave a key with a trusted
neighbor or relative.
If you have a security system,
make sure the company has an
accurate, up-to-date contact list.
Leave an information sheet with
contact information in plain
sight, such as on a refrigerator or
kitchen counter.
Secure valuables and important
documents in a safe deposit box
or take them with you.
Discontinue newspapers and
mail. Have someone check your
residence periodically.
Turn water off to the interior of
your residence. An undetected
leak can cause extensive damage.
If you have an irrigation system,
have someone check it on a
regular basis. Make sure your
timer is set in compliance with
the latest watering restrictions.
Advise Meadows Safety Patrol of
your plans and provide them with
contact information.
Have a great summer!

G4S Wackenhut Safety Patrol 809-0084

Assembly Committee
Bob Harrigan speaks on May 20
By Joy Howes—Chairwoman

The months go by so very
fast, and here it is time for another
article about the Assembly.
As I mentioned last month, we
have a new board—Chairwoman
Joy Howes, Vice Chairman Tony
Scala, Secretary Ken Shepard,
member George Ankley, and
member Judy Lynch.
The Committee is busy at work
putting together a great season of
Assembly presentations for our
Meadows residents. Please spread
the word about Assembly and our
great presentations to help us build
a strong following.

At the April Assembly of
Property Owners, Ed J. McCrane,
Jr., Chief of Sarasota County
Emergency Management, gave
a presentation about the coming
storm season. It was a very
informative session, and I believe
we all learned some good facts to
know.
On May 20, Chief
Meteorologist Bob Harrigan from
ABC 7, Sarasota, will once again
give an informative presentation
about the upcoming hurricane
season. It’s coming at us fast,
so, hopefully, the April and May

Deadlines for submissions to the JUNE issue:
Please note that because the 10th of the month falls on
Sunday, the deadline for classified ads has been moved up .

Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

• New and revised display ads are due on WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
• Camera-ready display ads are due on FRIDAY, MAY 8

sessions will help give us the
information we need to prepare
for what we hope is actually a
relatively quiet storm season.
As always, delegates, when
you arrive for Assembly, please
sign in and wear your name tags so
that we can identify you.
Have a great month—and be
sure to mark your calendar for the
next Assembly of Property Owners
meeting, May 20.

Next Assembly
May 20 • 7:00 pm
Guest Speaker

Bob Harrigan

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor

Chief Meteorologist
ABC 7 News

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk

Everyone is invited to
stay for coffee and
refreshments conversation
after the meeting

• Articles and columns are due on FRIDAY, MAY 8
• Letters to the Editor are due on FRIDAY, MAY 8

• Classifieds are due on WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
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By Anthony Sawyer

remember
Memorial Day
The MCA Office
will be closed
Monday, May 25

If you will be
away from
home for more
than a weekend,
call The
Meadows Safety
Patrol at
809-0084
and tell them
where you can
be reached in
case of an
emergency.

It goes without saying
that the completion of North
Cattlemen Road to the University
Town Center and the proposed
amenity enhancements to Nathan
Benderson Park (formerly known
as North Metro Park/Cooper Creek
Park) almost go hand in hand. The
completion of both projects are of
great interest and most beneficial
to The Meadows. In fact, Frank
Reuss, The Meadows Community
Association’s Governmental
Affairs Advisor, has for more
than twelve years espoused the
completion of North Cattlemen
Road. For that, Frank deserves our
collective thanks and appreciation.
The completion of North
Cattlemen Road is a project that
has been talked about for many
years. It will benefit The Meadows
by siphoning away some vehicular
traffic from Honore Avenue as
well as minimizing cut-through
traffic on Longmeadow. It does
not take a great deal of logic to
realize that, with the development
of the University Town Center
and the commercial development
on the south and north sides of
Honore Avenue where it intersects
with University Parkway, the
motor vehicle traffic load on
Honore Avenue will continue to
increase. The completion of North
Cattlemen Road, which somewhat
parallels Honore, would not only
reduce travel on Honore Avenue,
but would also provide greater and
easier access to Nathan Benderson
Park and its rowing venues.

Numbers
ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN DR. BRENDA
AN ANGEL TOUCH
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
HUNT REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS BARBER SHOP
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
MEADOWS DENTAL
MEADOWS SECURITY (WACKENHUT SAFETY PARTOL)
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MT. VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PAMI MANAGEMENT, INC.
PICKLED ONION DELI
SALON FRANCISCO
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

955-1220
378-5577
378-2232
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
378-2070
377-0781
378-4101
377-2300
377-0165
377-2300
377-3659
809-0084
377-6562
371-3494
378-5250
371-3354
379-3555
342-9135
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows
in The

The completion of North
Cattlemen—not unlike the
mythological Phoenix—keeps
rising from the ashes. At first, the
Benderson Company (developer
of the University Town Center)
was to build the project in lieu of
making impact fee payments to
Sarasota County. Later, because of
unforeseen economic conditions,
the University Town Center
completion went into a delayed
mode, causing a delay in the
completion of Cattlemen Road.
Now, after an initial negative
reaction by the Florida Department
of Transportation, it appears that
the project may be eligible for
federal stimulus funds. Because
federal bidding and other
requirements are different from
state and local requirements,
Sarasota County will conduct
environmental impact hearings
around August 2009. Hopefully,
the project will pass with flying
colors, and construction can begin
either this year or early next year.
Incidentally, $20 million dollars
are expected in federal stimulus
funds for the completion of North
Cattlemen as well as $5 million
for the proposed improvements
to Nathan Benderson Park. The
improvements, to be undertaken
by Sarasota County, will include
constructing a boat house and
making other improvements for a
rowing facility at the 400-acre lake.
Part of the lake will be dredged to
build a 2,000-meter state-of-the-art
rowing course.

In addition to a boat ramp,
fishing pier, picnic shelter,
restrooms, and trail that already
exist, new amenities to the
park will include a nature trail
surrounding the lake and various
recreational opportunities like bird
watching, walking, non-motorized
boating, and bicycle rentals as well
as concessions and a restaurant
at the northern end of the lake.
The plan also envisions wetlands,
community gardens, native
plantings, and kiosks. Incidentally,
the portion of the access road
from Honore, which now is fairly
close to Meadows housing, will be
changed to a location not as near to
the houses.
The Benderson Company also
agrees to build a motel and an
additional 100,000 square feet of
commercial space at the University
Town Center.
Regarding the rowing activities
by the lake, I am glad to report that
a collegiate rowing regatta state
championship event took place on
April 11 this year. It was a success.
The high school rowing
regatta, scheduled for April 25,
and 26, will have occurred by the
time you receive this issue of The
Meadoword. I am confident that
the event, with more than 37 high
school teams participating, will be
equally successful.
Great things are happening in
and around The Meadows!

All New

Homeowners…
Welcome to The Meadows!

If you are a newcomer, be sure
to pick up a Newcomers packet
about The Meadows and local
activities and events. You’ll find the
“Newcomer Informational Packet” a
helpful source for getting acquainted
with The Meadows and Sarasota area.
The packet contains information
about The Meadows’ Basic Rules and

at nearby Pierian Spring Academy.
The Meadows offers a number
of ways to become involved—crafts
groups, book club, library, bingo
and bridge groups, and Meadows
“U” activities and lectures—to name
a few. The Road Runners enjoy
several day trips in season, and The
Meadows celebrates the arts with

When the unpacking is done and you settle in, be sure
you come by or call the MCA to give us your name,
phone number, and email address.
We keep your information confidential.
Regulations, Pride and Preservation
guide, “MCA Who’s Who,” The
Meadows Memorial Garden, and
The Meadows Country Club. You’ll
also find a hurricane guide and
other information on the arts and
performing arts in Sarasota as well as
local museums and course information

an area amateur photo competition
in February and MCA art show and
Meadows Players performance in
March. The annual Garage Sale in
the fall is a good chance to turn your
“discarded treasures” into money.
For more information, call the
MCA at 377-2300.

Restrictions
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Approved hurricane protection
can remained installed from
May 1 to November 30
Bill Hoegel—Chairman
Applications from the
homeowners and condominium
associations are down in volume
from 2008. Some of this downturn
can be attributed to the current
economic climate since fewer
dollars are available for home
improvements, resulting in
decreased applications.
It is once again that time of
year when you may install your
approved storm shutters. Approved
shutters may remain in place from
May 1 until November 30, the
official end of hurricane season.

If you do not have approved
storm shutters, you may install
any type of protection on your
windows and glass doors, on a
storm-by-storm basis, 36 hours
prior to the storm when a warning
is issued and remove non-approved
protection after the storm passes.
Please continue to submit
your applications for architectural
review and approval. By doing so,
you will help to enhance the high
quality of life we enjoy in The
Meadows, which is beneficial to all
owners.

M C Landscaping Service
Landscape Division

• Free Estimates
• References
• Year Round or
One Time

– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & trimming
– Mulch, stone and borders
– Railroad ties and landscape timbers
– Hand weeding

20% Discount
on Final Estimate

“Big or Small –We Do It All”

Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division

351-1581

FREE ESTIMATE!

379-9070
Water Heater Replacement

Repairs • Remodel
• Re-Water Piping Installation
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing
Service

*Cannot be combined with other
discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP

$139.95 INSTALLED

ServiceMASTER
Clean

®

The clean you expect
The service you deserve

(941) 927-2128

• Carpet Cleaning
• Furniture Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Water Damage Cleanup

ServiceMASTER of NW Sarasota and The Meadows
Bill & Fonda Davies, Owners (Same Owners Since 1987)

What’s Happening?
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Spring in Florida

typically has the driest
Do you have a good idea? If so, we’d like to hear it… months of the year…
Please be sure
By Len Smally—MCA Manager
to extinguish
MCA storm shutter policy
The MCA Board of Directors
expanded the storm protection
policy in 2006 to allow residents
to leave storm shutters approved
by the MCA Architectural Review
process to remain in place from
May 1 through November 30.
Applications for shutters for
single-family homes and condo
associations are reviewed on a
case-by-case basis to consider the
material, installation process, color,
and compatibility.
If you have not received
approval for shutters, MCA Board
policy offers a solution. You may
place protection of any kind on
your windows and doors 36 hours
prior to a storm when a warning
is issued in our area. That type
of protection must be removed
immediately after the storm passes.
Some condo and homeowner
association rules may be stricter

and not allow shutters to go up or
remain in place for various lengths
of time—if so, we urge them to be
reasonable and consider the peace
of mind of out-of-town owners.
Remember that we live in an area
where storms approach all summer.

Prepare for storm season
Next month will be the
beginning of the tropical storm and
hurricane season. The June issue of
The Meadoword will include more
information on that subject. This
month serves as a reminder to get
your hurricane plans in place and
survival kits ready by mid-May. (In
1997, a storm formed in the Gulf
of Mexico in late May to become
a tropical storm on about May 28
that headed directly for Sarasota.)
Know where you will go, if
necessary, if a storm approaches.
Do you have a “safe room” in
your house? Make sure you have
a supply of medications that you

To View These or Any Properties, Contact

Tom Dean

3380 Magic Oak Lane
Sarasota, FL 34232

at (Office) 941.343.6116 •
(Toll Free) 877.343.6116 • (Cell) 941.928.2848 •

email ttcdgolf@aol.com • or
visit www.TomDeanRealtor.com

4209 HIGHLANDS BRIDGE ROAD— $350,000. Home priced below market!
Terrific 3 bed/2 bath home designed for comfortable living. You will be surprised
at the 600 sq. ft. den/family room. Home has a dual A/C system along with
built-ins and many extras.

D
L
O
S

D
L
O
S

CHANDLERS FORDE—$219,000. 2 bed/2 bath. Over 1700 sq.ft. Fireplace.
All new ceramic bath w/granite counter. New appliances. Large attached 2-car
garage. Turnkey furnished makes this one of the best values in The Meadows.

Len Besterman
President

Phone: (941) 228-2461
Fax: (941) 240-2157

www.bestermanhardscapes.com
Email: Sales@bestermanhardscapes.com

may need. Have containers of
water and non-perishable foods
on hand. These tips are cheap
insurance. For more storm tips,
visit Sarasota County’s Website at
www.scgov.net and enter natural
disasters in the search field at
the top right of the page. In the
returned search results, select the
link for Natural Disasters, which
takes you to the Natural Disasters
page. Select the Hurricane link in
the navigation panel on the left of
the page.
Longmeadow traffic counts
Apparently our traffic calming
program has been a big success;
traffic volume was down by 50
percent, and our cut-through rate
was also down 50 percent. If you
think the economy has caused this
drop off in traffic, you’re probably
wrong. Traffic was heavy on
Honore. Most significant, though,
was the rate of cut-through traffic
from Las Palmas. Not one of ten
cars that exited Las Palmas going
southbound on Honore turned into
Longmeadow. Formerly, seven
or eight of ten cars came onto
Longmeadow and cut through to
17th Street.

Tree trimming
It’s that time of year once again
when trees start to grow at greater
rates than they do in the winter. If
your trees are overhanging roads

WHEN THE
UNPACKING IS
DONE…
and you settle in,

be sure you come by
or call the MCA to
give us your name,
phone number, and
email address. We
keep your information
confidential.

or sidewalks, we ask that you have
them trimmed. Overhanging trees
can be dangerous and a liability.
Property owners are responsible
for lawn care to the edge of the
pavement or back of the curb,
including trees that hang over the
roads and sidewalks. We appreciate
your cooperation.
Blowing off grass clippings
Please ask your lawn service
to blow clippings back onto your
lawn or grounds and not to blow
them into storm sewers or into the
street. Clippings can clog storm
drains as well be harmful to our
MCA lakes. Clippings are good
for your lawn in many ways; they
contain the chemicals you put on
your grass to make it beautiful.
Again, thank you for your
cooperation.
Good ideas
Last month I received three
good suggestions. Bev Kuzman
suggested we run a reminder about
cigarette butts that are thrown out
car windows. Good idea—cleanup
costs the MCA (you all), and with
our drought conditions, those butts
can start fires. Sol Feldman asked
for a reminder about using your
bike bell or horn on the pathways.
Ring loudly and often until you
get a reaction from the other party.
And lastly, Leo McNiff suggested
that we have refrigerator magnets
with the Safety Patrol number.
Another good idea! We are looking
into this.
March 23–April 22—5.0 inches
(Year-to-April 22—5.0 inches)

Voted FIVE STAR: Best in Client Satisfaction
Sarasota Magazine 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009—
My clients are awesome!!!

WEST of LONGMEADOW

3343 Hadfield Greene—Villa with Lake & Golf Views ...........................SOLD!
3455 Hadfiled Greene—Villa with Golf Views........................................SOLD!
2830 Longleat Woods—Enchanting hideaway, Golf Views ...................SOLD!
4228 Highlands Bridge—Lake & Golf Views ........................New Price $549K

OTHER

1623 Floyd Street—Downtown Storybook Cottage ............................... $689K
100 Sands Point—Longboat Direct Gulf Condo .................................... $850K
1544 Selby Lane—European Elegance Downtown...............................SOLD!
3347 Sabal Cove Way—Luxurious Longboat Key Club ........................ $899K
..........................................................................................................................

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at:
www.SarasotaDreamHome.com

Signature Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated

Emergency
Preparedness
Committee
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Early reports indicate an average season
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Will you have special needs this
hurricane season? Register your information with the

Sarasota County
• If you have special needs with mobility…
Emergency
Management Special
• If you are on oxygen or use electrical
Needs Registry
medical equipment…
Stop by the MCA and pick-up a
• If you will need medical evacuation and
Special Needs Questionnaire
special sheltering…

Don’t wait until it’s too late…Call 861-5000 Today

By Charles J.  Loeffler Jr.—First Aid Chairman
Here we are in the month of
May with only one more month
till hurricane season begins. If you
kept up with Chairman Dr. Harry
Shannon, then you know that the
committee is trying to keep itself
up-to-date for any emergency.
All of us who live in The
Meadows during storm season
have responsibilities to ourselves,
our families, and our neighbors to
be prepared to handle situations
that may occur. For example…
Do you have a family disaster
plan? Do you have a family
disaster supply kit? Do you have a
family emergency checklist?
These things are important if
a storm or disaster hits. You can’t
predict what emergency might
occur, but you can be prepared.
In very little time, training can
provide vital knowledge and skills
to respond with confidence in a
life-threatening situation.
I have been conducting
First Aid and CPR classes for
the Emergency Preparedness

volunteers. Looking at my records,
I see that many of you are due for
refresher courses. It’s my objective
to try to set up these courses as
well as introduce new classes in
either late June or early July. If
you are interested in any of these
classes, please keep your calendar
clear during June and July so you
can sign up when the dates are
available. I will try to give you as
much lead time as possible to try
not to inconvenience anyone.
I am also trying to compile a
complete list of those who are on
the First Aid Committee. If you
are on the committee or would like
to join the First Aid Committee,
please email me at cloefflerjr@
verizon.net or phone at 377–4155
(home) or 320-9451 (cell).
From early reports I read, this
storm season will be average. The
last couple of years were above
average, and we were spared.
The next Emergency Prep
Committee meeting is May 12.
Hope to see you there.

FOR SALE

My service as your REAL ESTATE AGENT…
buying or selling
17 years of exclusive experience right
here in The Meadows
In Lakewood Ranch

6639 Pebble Beach

Single-family home,3 bed/2 bath,
2,198 sq.ft. New in 2001. 2-car
garage, community pool—$435,000
FREE COFFEE IS BACK…BUT LIMITED

Matt Sullivan

378-2070 or (cell) 223-9637

The HUNT Reputation
HUNT Real Estate ERA is a proven industry leader with a distinguished reputation for excellence.
Through a commitment to personal service and proven results, we have earned recognition as a top
©2009 HUNT Real Estate Corp, all
rights reserved. r-house.com® and
HUNT® are registered trademarks
of HUNT Real Estate Corporation.

real estate broker both nationally and internationally. To learn more about HUNT ERA, and to speak
with a licensed real estate professional, call our Customer Service Center at 941-951-9319.

For more information call: 941.378.2070 or 1.800.828.3191
BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUMS!

For a complete list of
ALL Open Houses by
AREA and PRICE visit
r-house.com and click
on Open House
Property Search.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
1BR/1B unit with pool. A short walk to
Country Club. Great rental or retreat.
$113,000 A379776

PRICED TO SELL! Desired Heronmere 1st
floor unit w/ 2BD/2BA and carport. Walk to
shopping, golf, tennis, fitness, restaurants.
Furniture available separately. A386181
$145,000

LONGWATER CHASE Lovely 2BD/2BA
unit in desirable Longwater Chase. Gorgeous golf course, southern views from this
1BD/1BA end unit. Lots of storage, freshly
painted. A3902492 $79,900

OVERLOOKS GOLF COURSE! Enjoy all activities that Longwater Chase residents have to offer
from this 2/2 ground floor unit overlooking the golf
course. 2 lrg suites each w/ own bath offer
comfort and convenience. A3903892 $149,900

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS of water and golf
course from this desired Chartwell Green.
Completely furnished including pots and
pans - ideal investment unit or second
home. A3899019 $155,000

2BD/2BA Move right in to this fully
furnished 2BD/2BA unit directly across from
the Shopping Village. Beautiful garden and
pool views from private lanai. A3903888
$165,000

ACTIVE COMMUNITY. Great 1BD condo in
desired Longwater Chase complex. Glass
enclosed lanai, turnkey furnished, golf and
water views. A3904942 $115,900

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Owner may
lease back this professionally decorated
Heronmere end unit, limestone flooring,
newer appliances and AC, fabulous interior.
A3905001 $169,000

GREAT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL.
Highly desired Sheffield Greene with
garage, beautiful pool area, large tile,
updated appliances. A3905053 $169,900.

CUSTOM BUILT HOME on private cul-desac with picturesque gazebo. Newer A/C,
appliances and many special features exist.
$249,900 A3895451

SPECTACULAR CUSTOM HOME
on golf course w/ many extras, 2 fireplaces,
lrg game rm, den, island kit plus morning
rm, courtyard off master bdrms. $500,000
A3900033

LOVELY 3BD/2BA single family home with
many built-ins, appliances and roof have
been replaced and home is move-in ready,
$259,900 A3899438

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY this home just reduced....Beautiful heart pine wood floors
through out the home. Master bedroom has walkin wood paneled closet . $99,000 A3896758

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES!

IMMACULATE HOME on spacious lot
overlooking the Meadows Golf Course.
3BD/2BA/2CG, large screened pool area
and irrigation well. A3892752 $288,000

5027 Ringwood Meadow • Village Shopping Center
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Mount Vernon

Property Management

Attention Committee
Members!
Save a tree and be in touch

Receive a 10% discount at Mona Lisa Restaurant with this ad

Unfurnished Annual Properties:
Willow Green Condo - 1BR/1B downstairs, fully painted & newer carpet. $800/mo.
Morningside Villas - 1BR/1B all tiled w/ glass enclosed lanai.
$750 - $850/mo.
Pinebrook Hollow Condo - 1BR/2B downstairs and very spacious.
$825/mo.
Longwater Chase Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs unit w/ golf course view!
$825/mo.
Chartwell Green Condo - 1BR/1B downstairs w/ new tile, paint & molding. $850/mo.
Village Lake Condos - 2BR/2B lake view, new carpet & paint.
$895/mo.
Willow Links Condo - 2BR/2B downstairs unit & close to shopping village.
$925/mo.
Weybridge Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs, great views & new paint. $99 1st month $925/mo.
Sheffield Green Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs unit with a garage.
$1,000/mo.
Sandleheath Villa - 2BR/2B very nice villa w/ 2-car garage.
$1100/mo.
Wedgewood Condo - 2BR/2B downstairs, poolside, furn., incl. utilities. $1200/mo.
Heatherwood Townhouse - 2BR/2B, two dens & a pool!
$1250/mo.
Villas of Papillon - 3BR/2B great location with 2-car garage.
$1,300/mo.

By Len Smally—Manager
If you volunteer for the MCA
by serving on a committee, please
be sure that the MCA has your
email address.
Beginning this summer, the
MCA will send out all meeting
announcements and important,
timely information by email. Not
only will this effort reduce the
MCA’s cost of postage and paper,
When you need
someone with
experience to sell
your home and
help you find a
new one…

Outside of The Meadows:

Downtown Sarasota Condo - 1BR/1B, new kitchen & appliances $700/mo.
Palm Aire Condos - 1 & 2 Bedrooms available - $99 Move in Special!
Rent includes water, sewer & cable.
$775 - $825/mo.
Timberlake Condos - 2BR/2B great golf course view.
Call for specific details.
$900-$925/mo.
Wyndam Single Family Home - 3BR/2B large home.
Has eat-in kitchen, family room & enclosed lanai.
$1500/mo.

Call today to secure your seasonal rental
for the 2010 season.
*Golf memberships to The Meadows Country Club available with some rentals.

1-800-828-3190
941-371-3494

Mike Del Valle

it also will help save a tree—and,
we all need to be conscientious of
our environment.
Please send your email address
to mca@meadowsca.com. Your
email to us will serve as your
authorization to receive email
correspondence from the MCA.
If you do not have email,
please notify the MCA by mail
or call 377-2300 to make other
arrangements.
Please include your name,
address, phone number, and email
address in your email or letter.
Remember also that all
meetings are posted on the calendar
of the MCA Website calendar at
THE www.themeadowssarasota.org.
MEADOWS:
4405 Woodland Grove, 2/2 condo,

PERIDIA:

LD

4724 Raintree, Membership
included,3/2 home with in-ground
hot tubPrice reduced to . .$199,900

SO

Call Mike Del Valle, G.R.I.
Email: mikdel@juno.com

4985 Ringwood Meadow, Sarasota, FL 34235
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941-378-2070 (Office)
941-266-3545 (Cell)
1-800-828-3191
At The
Meadows
At The
Meadows

If you are new to
The Meadows…
Please remember to stop by
the MCA Community Center to
pick up your Newcomers Packet
and leave us your name, phone
number, and email address.
We keep all your information
confidential!

Experience an Industry Leader
HUNT ERA was ranked 15th in closed transaction side out of 500 real estate companies nationwide
in the 2008 Power Broker Report which identifies and ranks America's largest residential real estate
brokerage companies. Over the years, we have assembled the finest professionals to support
you with all the elements of your real estate buying, selling, and ownership experience.

©2009 HUNT Real Estate Corp, all
rights reserved. r-house.com® and
HUNT® are registered trademarks
of HUNT Real Estate Corporation.

For more information call: 941.378.2070 or 1.800.828.3191
BEAUTIFUL VILLAS!

RARELY AVAILABLE free standing 3BR/2B Lyndhurst
Court villa on golf course. Large screened lanai, trellis
patio,2 car garage, newer appliances. $325,000 A367550

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to purchase a maintenance free
2BD/2BA Sandleheath villa with a 1 car garage overlooking
golfcourse and water. This community has 2 pools and
furniture is available. A3903512 $195,500

OVERLOOKS GOLF COURSE! Enjoy all activities that Longwater Chase residents have to offer from this 2/2 ground floor unit
overlooking the golf course. 2 lrg suites each w/ own bath offer
comfort and convenience. A3903892 $149,900

ORIGINAL OWNER beautiful 3BR/2BA villa with enclosed
air conditioned lanai. Entry area w/privacy courtyard, foyer,
European style kitchen cabinets , 2nd lanai off kitchen,
wood burning custom fireplace. A3905967 $399,900.

SHORT SALE. Enjoy the peace and tranquility of this
2/3BD, 2BA villa in Villa Majorca. Newer kitchen, freshly
painted, newer AC, and home warranty. A3904935
$219,000.

TURNKEY FURNISHED. Beautiful 2BD/2BA villa that overlooks a tranquil Meadows pond in Myrtlewood. Newer furniture, end unit and priced to sell. A3904326 $179,900

BEAUTIFUL 2BD/2BA villa in sought after Chambery.
Lovelycourtyard entrance w/ wrought iron gate, 2 car gar,
glassed lanaioverlooking tranquil garden & golf course.
A3898601 $249,000

4.875% * 30 year fixed rate APR 5.08%
For more details on how you can save money,
contact Erika Prock at HUNT Mortgage 941-378-2070 x304.
HUNT Mortgage / 5027 Ringwood Meadow / Sarasota, FL 34235
*With 1 point , based upon credit score of 720, 20% down payment, $150,000 loan amount. Subject to loan approval. Rates subject to change without notice.
HUNT Mortgage is an equal opportunity lender 482763

5027 Ringwood Meadow • Village Shopping Center
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Blood Drive
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We did it—60-plus donors!
By Art Trachsel

We had 65 donors in April. We
hoped to hit 60, and we surpassed
that. At a time when blood is sorely
needed, our wonderful Meadows
donors met the need.
We will drop down at the June
drive when we lose our snowbirds,
but we will still have a good
group to work with. So mark your
calendars for Thursday, June 4.
Thanks again to all the donors
in April for giving the “Gift of
Life.” Thanks to each and every
one of the donors in the list that
follows:
Joy Howes
Charles Loeffler
Don Ristow
Harold Sellers
Marjorie Piersol
Oscar Belle
Ed McCaffrey
Doreen Cayne
Bob Edwards
Pat Grubb
Tom Verica
Betty Verica
Kathleen Bervard
Ron Cota
Charles Peirce
Muriel Buckley
Terry Tumlin
John Tomlis
Mary Kehoe
Jean Kivlehan
Susanne Tasnady
Charlie Schenk
Kirk Jordan
Norma Jordan
Linsey Dean Owens
Richard Hand
Sheldon Holland
John Witteraccer
Ira Friedland

Bart Levenson
Richard Mace
Edward Skalmdunnis
Ted Kovacic
William Fry
Darwin Horman
Richard Rose
Shirley Rose
Norman Lee
Sandra Mullen
Melvin Hyatt
Joe Jastab
Sheila Mason
Ginny Coveney
Duncan Farmer
Nancy Ebersole
Connie Cook
Francis Coyne
Shelly Cushman
Jeanne Morris
Steven Teachout
Holly Downing
Charlie Green
Sue Inman
Palmer Hanson
Sue Jennines
Catherine Ferretti
Bruce Ferretti
Joyce Williams
Joe Wallace
Pam Campbell

Next
Blood Drive

Newcomers to The Meadows
Be sure to pick up your

“Newcomer
Informational Packets”
at the MCA Building
2004 Longmeadow Drive

To have your packet delivered, please call

Ginny Coveney, 378-1321,

and leave your name and phone number.

Welcome to The Meadows!

Give the “Gift of Life”
Thursday, June 4 • 7:30 am–1:30 pm

NG

NDI
E
P
SALE

NG

NDI
E
P
SALE
Mon-Fri, 9-6 • Sat, 9-4
Financing Available WAC

www.cricketsfloorstore.com

Family Owned & Operated

955-4333 935 • N. Beneva Rd

Sarasota Common Shopping Center (next to Publix)
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Happy Mother’s Day
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Architectural Review
Address

2100 E. Laurel • Sarasota, FL
(1 block north of Oak on US 301 or 3 blocks
south of Ringling on US 301)

Group Classes and Private Lessons available • For more information CALL 941-726-0569

OPEN TO EVERYONE • Every Friday, 8:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Serving ALL of

SARASOTA and
MANATEE COUNTIES
Now is the time
to buy!

Janet Andrews
REALTOR

941-378-2070
(office)
941-377-2034
(after hours)
1-800-828-3191

5120 MarshfieldRd
3950 Chatsworth Greene
3067 Quail Hollow
3214 Sandleheath
5340 Charmes
Sandringham Pl.
4521 Highland Oaks Cir.

2br./2ba
3br./2ba
1br/1ba
2br/2ba
2br/2ba
3br/2ba
3br/2.5ba

$169,000
$399,900
$110,000
$195,500
$294,500
$365,000
$500,000

Please call JANET for more details. Prices are
DOWN and VALUES are UP.

Hunt Real Estate ERA

A full service real estate company
Sales—Title Insurance—Mortages
5023-27 Ringwood Meadow
At The Meadows Shopping Village
Sarasota, FL 34235

Featured Meadows Listings
NEW ! Chambery - Enjoy tranquil garden and golf
views from this lovely turnkey furnished
2BD/2BA/2CG villa. A3897704 $249,000.
Chanteclaire - Beautiful 3BD/2BA/2CG villa with 2000
sq. ft of living space. New windows, spacious master
closet, furniture available. A371778 $259,900.

Marilyn Maleckas
REALTOR-Resident
Cell: 941-400-2081

Hadfield Greene - Pristine, tastefully decorated
2BD/2BA/2CG plus large country kitchen with den/
office and wrap around golf and water
views. A378756 $354,000.
Willow Links - Updated ground floor, end unit with
water, golf views. Newer carpeting,
lighting, across from shopping village.
A3895379 $150,000

Hunt Real Estate ERA
5027 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235
941-378-2070

Jean Zucchelli

REALTOR
Cell: 941-400-2081

Call Marilyn or Jean
Your Neighborhood Home Team
www.lovesarasota.com

Approved Applications
Request

Village Lake Condominium Assoc.
Heronmere II Condominium Assoc.
Heronmere Condominium Assoc.
Heronmere Condominium Assoc.
3591 Ferndell
3437 Highlands Bridge Rd.
Sarasota Model Yacht Club
2403 Arborfield Square
Village Lake Condominium Assoc.
Village Lake Condominium Assoc.
5497 Downham Meadow
4742 Ringwood Meadow
4701 Ringwood Meadow
2301 Arborfield Lane
TMCC
4575 Windsor Park
4903 Rutland Gate

Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Painting
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Course Layout
Fence
Tree Removal
Tree Installations
Exterior Maintenance
Landscaping
Overnight Utility Trailer Parking
Exterior Maintenance
Signage
Landscaping
Exterior Painting

“The Three Amigos”
Meadows residents are regulars at the basketball court
By Ginny Cardozo
Meet “The Three Amigos,”
also known as Richard Rose,
Harold Kornman, and Marvin
Glusman—a trio of very active
Meadows
residents.
About
a year ago
on one of
their daily
ten- to 11mile bicycle
rides, the
three spotted
an old
basketball
resting in a
creek. Being
curious,
they decided
to shoot
some hoops.
Happily, the
ball had as
much bounce as the players, and
they began a pattern that brings
them to the net at The Meadows
Community Playground several
mornings a week.
The “Amigos” play an
elimination game called “Horse.”
The first shooter to make a basket
passes the ball to the next man,
who must make the same shot. If
he doesn’t make the shot, he gets
an “H” and so on (similar to the
childhood game of “Hangman”).

Of course, there has to be a
prize—an occasional hamburger
or maybe a banana split, but they
really play because it’s fun, and
they enjoy
being
together
as well
as getting
some other
exercise.
Harold
and Marvin
knew each
another in
Nashville
and
competed
in the
basketball
event
here at
the Senior
Games at
Arlington Park. Harold won two
medals and Marvin took home one.
Both men also serve The Meadows
community—Harold is on an
MCA committee. Marvin is Vice
President of the Woodman’s Chart
Condo Association.
Richard comes from Highland
Falls, New York. Currently, he is
a part-time resident, who seems to
act as an unofficial captain of the
group.
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Everyone’s a Winner…

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin
Who knew there were so many
ways to make one dish? In what’s
becoming a popular annual event,
our “chili contest” at the pool was
another “hot” evening, and this year,
the cooks were so good that no one
could name a winner! Thanks goes to
all who gathered to make this another
great evening. We also celebrated Mel
Mitchell’s recent Hole-in-One on #7
of The Meadows. This was not his
first, but he says every one is sweet.
And speaking of winners,
congratulations to Dick Detwiler,
who was elected President of our
Board of Directors at our Annual
Meeting; Dick succeeds outgoing
president Tony Dammicci, who
guided us successfully through many
projects during his term.
Also coming onto the Board is
Don Horn, who has been overseeing
a plan to improve our walkways.
Leigh Quinn agreed to continue
for another term, so we know his
hard work on our roof replacement,
thankfully, hasn’t tired him out.
How fortunate we are to have
so many caring, capable neighbors
willing to serve on committees and
our Board to make life here run
smoothly.
As always, travel and visitors

keep us busy. The Jassins returned
from their trip to Tunisia full of stories
about exotic sights and historic places.
A particularly memorable moment
was a visit to the only American
military cemetery in Africa, where
Sam joined four other veterans in
their group to place a wreath on a
soldier’s grave. All members of the
tour received a flag, which once was
displayed on a grave site, to keep. The
Jassins will display theirs in their yard
on Memorial Day.
The Horns also enjoyed out-ofcountry travel when they flew to Rio,
where they boarded a ship for a cruise
to Uruguay, the Falkland Islands,
around Cape Horn, and up to Santiago
for a flight home. It was a great trip!
“Ronnie” Parrish and her
daughter flew to London for a few
days, then enjoyed a relaxing return
trip on the QE2.
Eileen Young will be in Maryland
to welcome a new granddaughter—
always a wonderful event, and this
baby was due on Grandpa Jim’s
birthday! How special is that?
Closer to home, the McCaffreys’
son, his wife, and three-month-old
grandson visited from Connecticut,
followed by a visit from their other
son from Atlanta. Busy days!
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A poem from Jane…
We welcome the Merry Month of May when we honor our mothers
on Mother’s Day to show our appreciation and devotion through
the years, Who gave comfort, advice and unconditional love
through laughter and tears.
We also remember our soldiers who fought in many wars to keep
us free. So on Memorial Day many flags we should see, in cemeteries or on
front lawns. Or watch a parade and sing patriotic songs.
It is also a time to say good-bye to our snowbird neighbors going
away to escape the summer heat. But those of us who stay here
thinks it’s pretty neat,
To golf at any time, to eat out at our favorite restaurants at half-price,
Plus, finding a parking place at the beach is really nice.
So enjoy the Merry Month of May whether you travel up
North or decide to stay.
The Detwilers’ son and family,
including their adorable little girl, also
visited, followed by Dick and Mary
Sue’s Naperville daughter with her
family.
The Browns also enjoyed a visit
with their daughter, two teenage

granddaughters, and two of their
friends from Rhode Island.
Beau Bragg’s daughter came
from Minnesota. Later a son arrived
with his family, including several little
ones. So there was a lot going on at
the Bragg house all the time.

Your Local Foreclosure Expert! Call Me Today To Find Out How
You Can Purchase Bank Owned Property!

Shaun Cumston
941-379-5810

SterlingShaun@verizon.net
*Annual & Vacation Rentals

SEE ME FOR ALL YOUR
VACATION RENTAL
NEEDS AS WELL

*Residential Sales & 2nd Home

“Building a relationship that will last a Lifetime”
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At the annual meeting in
March, we presented new officers—
President Linda Seashore Larson,
Treasurer Marge Suarez, Secretary
Merrill Oltchick, and Member
at large Don Junker. Standing
committees are Social Director
Ethel Schueckler and Landscape
Cody Harrison. Both were awarded
certificates of accomplishments for
the past years.
Other committees include
Pool, Jill and Arnie Factor; Roads
and Buildings, Don Juenker;
and Contract Monitoring, Merrill
Oltchick.
Bill Simpson was recognized
for his work on the Emergency
Preparedness Committee.
Unfortunately, we will need a
replacement for Bill, who is stepping
down.
Bob Gould, a retired accountant,
suggested that we pay our regular
bills monthly through the bank.

Hi From

Hampstead Heath
Busy people—busy times!
By Ethel Schueckler
After the meeting with our new
members, we enjoyed a delicious
birthday cake decorated with the
letters “Hampstead Heath.”
In the first week of March
Linda and Ric Bepler flew to
New York City to celebrate their
son-in-law’s birthday. They were
pleasantly surprised to find 60 degree
temperatures leading to delightful
walks in Central Park.
March was “visitors month,” at
least for the Factors, who welcomed
their five-year-old grandson Jack
and four-year-old twin girls, Margo

Especially for
Meadows Residents

The Cabinet Specialists for Kitchens,
Baths, and Entertainment Centers
Computed-Aided Design

All Work Guaranteed
Quality and Attention to Detail Promised!

Complete removal and
installation included

Call Gene Flagg for a free estimate

Classic Finishes, Inc.
4366 Independence Court, Sarasota

320-0770

Your Local

Reverse Mortgage
Specialist

and Ava. Of course, the parents
Jodi and Jonathan Donnellan were
here too. Later in the month, they
celebrated former neighbor Amy
Elizer’s birthday.
I was showered with visitors in
quick succession. First, my grandson
Jerel Frauenheim and his wife
Inger came from Seattle with their
two boys, three-year-old Peter (the
future rocket scientist, who observed
that the sun in Seattle is not as hot
as the sun in Florida) and 16-monthold Teddy. (When did you last
have toddlers in your condo?) My
daughter Marie from Seattle came
to do her income tax (bless her),
followed by her other son Joel, his
wife Michelle, and daughters sixyear-old Margo and four-year-old
Bridget. They couldn’t decide what
they liked more—the pool or the
beach. But Bridget said, “Mema I
love your house, Mema I love your
pool, Mema I love your beach,
Mema I love you so much.” We are
so happy to see them come, and so
happy to see them go.
Pat and Jose Torres had a funfilled, pool-filled week with their
daughter Michelle, son-in-law

Kevin Merriner, and their children
Rachael, Angela, and Vincent. We
celebrated two birthdays during their
visit with a ladybug cake for Angela
and an apple pie for Grandfather
Jose.
A bit later, Pat’s sister Mickey
Van Orman and Floyd Pease of
Dania Beach and the Berkshires
came for a “quieter” visit. Pat and
Jose also celebrated their 50tth
Wedding Anniversary on April 18.
They have seven children and 12
grandchildren. Aside from planning
a party for them in July, the children
are also giving Pat and Jose a
weekend at the Biltmore Estate in
North Carolina.
Donna and Stan Mokrzynski,
daughter Theresa, and
granddaughter Tara enjoyed the pool
in April.
Jean and John Premo’s
daughter Mary Pat (mother of nine),
her only daughter Rebecca, and
youngest son Michael visited.
We had a lovely luncheon at
McAllister’s, arranged by Jean
Primo, who brought her college
friend, Mary Sue Donahue from
Chicago. Helen Campbell, her sister
Dorothy, Lucy McKee, Pat Torres,
Doris Mayer, Ethel Schueckler,
Laura Pasquarelli, and drivers Jill
Factor and Carol Cain all attended.
We skipped the April luncheon
and concentrated on the Pool Party.
Carol and Merrill chaired the event
with helpers Jill and Arnie Factor,
Jerry and Carol Cain, and Marne
and Don Sillers.




Home Office 378-3102
Office 379-5810
Toll Free (800) 828-4653
rustytaylor.mfr.mlxchange.com

Reverse
Mortgage
Is it right
for you?
Call for a
FREE brochure!
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• Supplement Income
• Tax-Free Cash*
• Retain Your Title
* Consult your financial advisor.

Free
Seminars
Call now to save
your seat!

Vicki
Toler
Certified Senior Advisor
(941) 400-0962

Scarborough: Pristine 3BR/3BA home with sparkling heated
pool & spa and majestic water/golf course views in Prime
Meadows location! Amenities include vaulted ceilings,
great room w/fpl, eat-in kitchen w/center island, MST/BR
suite w/garden tub & separate shower, sliders everywhere
opening onto huge screened lanai – furnishings included!
NONE COMPARE – THIS ONE HAS IT ALL!
$440,000
Greywood Lane: Incredible lake and golf course views
from this updated 3BR/2.5BA home with heated pool/spa
and 2 car + golf cart garage on “whisper quiet” cul-de-sac.
Updates include crown molding, brand new AC system,
quality laminate floors, newer appliances, luxurious
master bath & much more!
JUST REDUCED!
$319,900

P

Villas of Papillon: LISTED & SOLD IN TWO WEEKS!

$249,000

Villas of Papillon: Best location in complex! Great
2BR/2BA VILLA with lake view from the large glassed
lanai, 2 car garage, newer AC, appliances, and tile in
all the right places.
PRICED TO SELL!!!

$199,000

Weybridge: Fully updated 1st floor end unit with lake view!

$167,500





5250 17th St., Ste. 101

2553 Fruitville Road • Email: vicki@blondinmortgage.com

G

IN
D
N
E

Sarasota, FL 34235

Chandler’s Chatter
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Happy
Mother’s Day
May 10

Some views from the Forde
By Ingrid Dean

The happiest ever “Mother’s Day”
to moms both here and far away!
A happy birthday to Dot Cole,
who celebrated her 89th birthday
at a special lunch with her friends.
“OK to print the age,” she said.
You know what? When you are as
lovely and vibrant at 89 as Dot, I
guess you don’t mind.
Diana Pearson was happy to
visit with her two sons in Texas.
While I’m thinking about it, I
hope all Chandler’s Forde residents
took advantage of the April 14 fire
prevention talk and had their fire
extinguishers checked and updated.
We have not had occasion to use
ours, but it’s good to be prepared.
If you were unable to attend, you
may still contact Tom Hicks, the
safety instructor for our area, at
861-2290 and schedule a free inhome fire safety inspection.
Toni and John Gartner had
a lovely visit with children and
grandchildren in Raleigh. My
daughter once gave me a little
pillow with a cute saying stitched
on it that said “If I had known how
much fun grandchildren were, I
would have had them first!”
Cindy and Marty Kodish
report from their villa, “Home
Improvement, Mission
Accomplished.” What a good
feeling that must be! Cindy says
she’s got her own little “Angie’s
List” going and can’t say enough
nice things about her contractors.
She is willing to give lots of
tips on her experience. She also
mentioned how much they enjoyed
their visit to the Big Cat Habitat
and Sanctuary—such a worthwhile
excursion and not far from home.
At this writing, we look
forward to a wonderful concert

by The Meadows Chorus, under
the direction of John Yost. Midge
Somes is their able manager.
Surely it will be another big
success.
Bonnie and Spud Morrison
hosted some dear friends
(former students of Spud’s) from
Switzerland and Chicago. Although
they haven’t done the “open
mike” poetry readings at Barnes
and Noble for a while, they are
always involved in some artistic
endeavors.
Jeanie and Steve Parker
were awaiting the birth of another
grandchild—Congratulations!
Let’s see, that’s eight overall!
Steve also mentioned that he will
host a luncheon for the Sarasota
area alumni of Berkeley Divinity
School at Yale to meet its Dean,
Joseph Britton.
Many of our neighbors,
among them Carolyn and Sid
Starrels have grandchildren
who are graduating. We are all
overjoyed and excited for their
accomplishments.
Tom and I, too, will be heading
north to see Emily graduate Phi
Beta Kappa from Penn State.
For some of our Chandler’s
Forde residents, it’s time to return
to the northern climes. We wish
them a safe journey and a sweet
summer.

If you will be away from home
for more than a weekend…
Please let Safety Patrol know
how they can reach you
in case of an emergency

Call 809-0084

Safe Travels!

Meadows Home Owners
Association (MHOA)
Attention: All Meadows Homeowners!
By Bruce Ferretti
By the time you read this
column, you should have received
an official Survey prepared by
The Meadows Homeowners
Association (MHOA). Both
association members and
nonmembers will be surveyed.
The survey will take only a
few minutes to complete, and the
information you provide us will
help pinpoint the positive and
negative about Meadows living.
The more we know about
your feelings, the more we can do
for you. The Survey will be kept
confidential, but the results will

be used to make The Meadows an
even more desirable place to live.
So, take a few minutes… fill
out the Survey and return it to the
MHOA today—become a part
of the solution, not part of the
problem.
Three hundred and forty
homeowners have joined the
MHOA this year and another one
174 are eligible to join. If you’re
not already a member, join today
and plan to attend our Summer
Social, coming up in late July or
early August.

To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

JUST LISTED in THE MEADOWS—Located in Devonshire, this mint condition 3BR/2B home is
priced to sell. The Great Room floor plan features high ceilings, spacious dining room with open kitchen
and breakfast room, and lots of storage. You’ll love the heated pool, lush landscaping and convenience to
the village center. A very active community with golf and tennis courts, lakes, walking trails, and more.
MLS#A3905590 $299,900
MUST SEE IN OAKLEY GREEN—Nestled in an oak hammock, this 3BR/2B villa features a
charming courtyard entry, wonderful eat-in-kitchen with side patio, and 13 X 13 enclosed Florida room
for year-round enjoyment. Close to pool but private location. MLS#A3893773 $349,000
BUNKER OAKS—Wonderful 1BR/1B end unit villa in one of the nicest golf & tennis communities in
Sarasota. There’s miles of walking trails, lakes and untouched preserve with an abundance of wildlife.
Community pool. A great getaway place for a great price! MLS#A3893118 $96,000
ATTENTION MEADOWS RESIDENTS—I have qualified
buyers looking for property in The Meadows. If your property is
not currently listed and you have been thinking about putting your
Country Club
property onSpecializing
the market,inplease
call me for a free market analysis.
Communities and Waterfront Properties

Specializing
in Country
Club Communities
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement
Award
– Top
in US!
and1%Waterfront
Properties
Sarasota Association of Realtors
Re/Max Lifetime
Achievement
Humanitarian
of the Year

Award
– Top 1% in US!
of Realtors
Specializing in Country Club
Humanitarian
Lifetime Achievement
Award of the Year
Communities and Waterfront Properties
Mega Former
SuperstarSarasota County
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement Award
Elementary
Chairman’s
ClubTeacher of the Year
– Top 1% Club
in US!
Mega Superstar
• Chairman’s
• Hall of Fame
Hall of Fame
Former Sarasota County
Sarasota
Elementary
Teacher Association
of the Year

Sarasota Association of Realtors

941-954-5454
941-954-5454
Humanitarian of the Year

www.homesinparadise.com
www.homesinparadise.com
Former Sarasota County
soldem@aol.com
Elementary
Teacher of the Year
RE/MAX
soldem@aol.com
Alliance Group

Lifetime Achievement Award

2000 Webber
St.,Group,
Sarasota,
FL 34239
RE/MAX
Alliance
2000
Webber St., Sarasota, FL 34239

Mega Superstar

Chairman’s Club

Summer Vacation
Hall of Fame

941-954-5454

www.homesinparadise.com
soldem@aol.com
May 1 to

is not just for the kids anymore
vacation at home with a...

6 month FULL
priviLege
FamiLy
memberShip
only

st

RE/MAX October 31st
Alliance Group6 Month
2000 Webber St., Sarasota,
FL 34239
Membership

$500

• 3 courses

• 17 courts

for the summer!
and the kids play for free!*
enjoy the difference

• Three meticulously groomed courses offer golfers
infinite possibilities to play. No greens fees, pay only
cart fee.
• Recognized as one of the nation’s top tennis complexes,
featuring 17 lighted, Har-Tru courts.
• Elegant or casual dining is all up to you at one of our
three dining facilities.
• Our 5,000 sq. ft. fitness center offers treadmills, free
weights, a variety of fitness equipment, and exercise
classes. Cool off or lounge by our beautiful pool.

• 3 dining facilities

• 5,000 sq. ft. gym

(888) 319-8394
3101 Longmeadow • SaraSota, FL
emaiL: memberShipSaLeS@meadowScc.org
Membership is contingent upon approval by the Club and in compliance with the club’s rules and regulations. All applications for Membership must
be approved by the Board of Governors and all applicants are subject to interview prior to approval of their application for Membership. Such
approval shall be at the Club’s sole and absolute discretion. *When accompanied by a paying club member. Call for complete details.
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Selby Public Library
Displays Student Artwork
Exhibit showcases the work of local
special-education students

Selby Public Library will display
the artwork of special education
students through May 10. The exhibit,
“Hand ‘n’ Hand,” features the work
of students from Gocio Elementary,
Booker Middle and Oak Park schools.
The public is invited to a reception,
held at the library, for the exhibit on
May 5, 4:30-6:30 pm.
“Hand ‘n’ Hand” is a three-part,
seven-session artist-in-residency
program that partners a teaching
artist with special education students.
During two of the sessions, an artist
with a disability works with students
to create a collaborative piece.
Selby Public Library, part of the
Sarasota County Library System,

is located at 1331 First Street in
Sarasota. The library is open Monday
through Thursday, 10:00 am to 8:00
pm; Friday and Saturday, 9:00 am to
5:00 pm, and Sunday, 1:00-5:00 pm.
The exhibit is sponsored by VSA
Arts of Florida in partnership with
Sarasota County Schools and Selby
Public Library and is funded by the
Teleflex Foundation.
The Teleflex Foundation, founded
with seed money from Teleflex Inc.
(manufacturing), supports domestic
programs in education, human
services, and the arts in communities
where the Teleflex has facilities. The
foundation has awarded more than $5
million in grants since 1979.
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Up Waterbridge Down

Back from travels—then off for the summer!
By Carol S. Bogdasarian
The residents of Waterbridge
Down are very happy to welcome
our new neighbors at 4915. Viola
Pakkala bought the house. In
April, Viola, her son Mark, and
daughter Kara moved in. Kara will
return to Johns Hopkins University
in Baltimore for a Master’s degree
in Art History and Museum Studies
education with an interest in
Interior Design. Her elder brother
Mark will remain in Sarasota
doing property management
and concierge work—so, if you
need a ride to the airport, please
remember him (phone number is
378-3397). The family, originally
from Wisconsin, formerly lived at
Heronmere.
Pauline Shea recently returned

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTY SPECIALISTS IN THE MEADOWS
Just up the street
at the corner of
Beneva & 17th!
P
S A LE

Call Bob & Ken Cowles

E ND I

NG

ASK ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE 2-4-6% COMMISSIONS! NO PROCESSING/HIDDEN FEES!

■ CHELMSFORD CLOSE! Private 2 BR, 2 BA
End Villa, gated entry, ceramic tile, 10’ ceilings, crown moulding, 2-car attach. garage.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3900984 ....................... $254,900

■ HAMPSTEAD HEATH! 2 BR, 2 BA Villa,
updated kitchen & baths, vaulted ceilings with
2 skylights, garage park, glassed-in lanai.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3904671 .......................... $239,900

■ VILLAS OF PAPILLON! Very nice 2 BR, 2
BA, 2-car garage end Villa. Newer A/C. Great
views of lake and heated island pool.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3902316 .......................... $199,000

■ HUNT CLUB! 2 BR, 2 BA end unit townhouse, very private deck off 2nd floor Master,1
car garage, cathedral ceilings & much more!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3900428 .......................... $185,000

■ HUNTINGWOOD! 2 BR, 2 BA, greenbelt
views & close to pool. Pergo floors in entrance
hall & DR. A/C new in ‘05. Ready to move in.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3898818 .......................... $175,000

■ WOODLAND GROVE! Beautiful 2 BR, 2 BA
2nd floor, glassed-in porch overlooking bird
garden, pool & golf. Turnkey furnished..
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3900326 .......................... $164,900

■ LONGWATER CHASE! Awesome 2nd floor
2 BR, 2 BA Condo with beautiful, open golf
views. Wonderfully turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3902603 .......................... $139,900

■ WOODLAND GROVE! Terrific ground floor
end unit 2 BR, 2 BA facing bird garden.
Greenbelt & private wooded views.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3902076 ......................... $139,900

■ VILLAGE LAKE! 2 BR, 2 BA, 2nd floor with
foyer entry, screened balcony with fantastic
lake & golf views. Comm. pool. Turnkey furn.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3902528 ......................... $139,900

■ BUNKER OAKS! Nicely furnished 1 BR,
1 BA getaway with patio. Within walking
distance to Country Club, tennis & pool!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW373789 .............................. $92,900

REALTY SERVICES

from Los Angeles, where she
and daughter Pam visited her
daughter Linda, who lives in
Newport Beach. They all attended
a figure-skating competition.
Pam is a former figure-skater
who participated in competitions.
The Sheas now also enjoy their
beautiful rebuilt pool and plan to
have a stained glass window, built
by a friend, installed near the front
door. It features an egret in a blue
pond. In mid-April, Mort and
Pauline went to Egypt for a twoweek trip up the Nile followed by
a week in Lebanon. Shortly after
they return, they leave for New
Hampshire for the summer.
Gabbi Feuerbach and son
Leon returned after Christmas
from an extended visit to her
family in Germany. We understand
it took some time to unravel a visa
problem. Uve was so happy when
they finally got home.
Marion Allard reports that
she and Ernie will stay here for
the summer. It will be Marion’s
(who just got her Green Card) first
summer here. Prior to marrying
Ernie, she lived on the Isle of
Man, where they used to go in the
summer. Marion’s son Donald and
his wife recently visited from the
Isle of Man. Donald’s daughters
Heather and Kirsty both visited—
at separate times—in April.
Barney and Edith Sachs
visited friends and family in New
York during April.
Karen Hartman put her house
on the market—we will be sorry to
see her leave us.
I had a busy and stressful
winter. In January, my son Ronald
Bogdasarian had a severe medical
emergency, but thanks to quick
action of his wife Mimi and the
excellent skills of his doctors, he
survived and recovered. He spent
some time with me and some in
Naples during his recovery. I’m
pretty sure that first game of golf
there cemented his recovery, and I
am happy to report that he is now
back to his medical practice.
In February, my daughter
Barbara came with her daughter
Elizabeth, her husband Captain
Robert Smith and son Jackson
for a long weekend. Jackson, who
is one year old, took his first step
here. Captain Smith is stationed at
Fort Benning, Georgia.
The terrible shootings in
Binghamton claimed the life of
a dear friend. My late husband’s
(Robert Bogdasarian) partner’s
widow—Bobbi Kingalong—was
killed along with her students.
Bobbi was a substitute teacher of
English as a second language at
the Civic Association. Her death
is a tragic loss to her ten children,
family, and friends.
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Life in

Longwater Chase
Visit our Web page @ www.longwaterchase.com
By Carol Westerman

The Cafe on the Bay lunch
was held in March. Liz, Gerrie,
Janice, Cynthia, Heidi, Marsha,
Judy, Jan, Barbara, Audrey,
Rosalie, Kathy, Norma, Gerry,
Patty, Liz, Maurine, Earline,
Kathleen, and Moi attended.
Kathy, we can’t thank you enough
for all your hard work. Everyone
appreciates the time you take to
organize and select our monthly
“play and eat” place.
Our pool party was in April,
and we were delighted that we
could visit with Deborah, Kevin,
and Noah. Spring break gives us
the opportunity to connect with
Judy and John’s family and Nora
and Howard’s sons. And, how nice
it was to see Pauline and Mort,
who live on Waterbridge Down,
but keep their LWC ties.
It is good to welcome Sondra
and Tom and Katherine and
John and their family back as
well as Pauline and Jim, who is
newly retired, Nancy and Frank,
Priscilla and Tom, Janice, Gerry,
and Bruce. We are represented
by Ireland, Scotland, and New
Englanders. WOW!
Sonia has kept busy with a
BBC radio program, where she

discussed women’s rights in the
UK and US. She gave a speech
in April at the Cornell University
School of Law in Ithaca, New
York.
We are happy that another past
renter has decided to become an
owner. Welcome Pat and Cal. This
is what makes living in Longwater
chase so remarkable.
Okay, sports fans, I am here to
tell you that sometimes it is alright
to lose a bet, but end up winning
anyway. That is the way I felt when
Christine made a wager with me.
She presented me with a Spartan
shirt, which I proudly wore as they
beat my team. I treated to lunch at
the Stingray Grill, and folks, this
is one special lady. I made a friend
and our friendship will continue.
Well done, Kathy and John.
Doesn’t hope spring eternal?
Down the road, I hope that I can
surprise Marsha and Eddie’s son
with something he just can’t live
without, albeit, something from the
Big East Conference.
We send good wishes to Liz
and Joyce. You both are very
special, and we are thinking of you.
Until we meet again…
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Literacy Council
of Sarasota

Help save a job—volunteer to help
adults with their basic skills
For more than 30 years, The
Literacy Council of Sarasota (LCS)
volunteers have helped improve
the quality of life of thousands of
Sarasota adults and their families
through basic literacy programs
and services.
The next Volunteer Orientation
for programs and volunteer
opportunities with the Literacy
Council of Sarasota is Wednesday,
May 6, from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.
Many volunteer opportunities are
available, including teaching adults
to read or speak English.
The “Tutor Training—Adult
Literacy” workshop for new
volunteer tutors, held Saturday,
May 9, 2009, from 10:00 am to
4:30 pm, will give participants an
opportunity to learn how to teach
English communication skills to
adults in the ESOL (English for
Speakers of Other Languages)
program as well as help native
English-speaking adults improve
their reading and writing skills
in the Basic Literacy program.
No prior teaching experience is
required, and tutors do not need to
speak another language.
Snacks and materials are

provided, but participants should
bring their bag lunches to the
training session. To offset the
cost of materials, a training fee
donation of $15.00 will be greatly
appreciated by the LCS.
The orientation and workshop
will be held at the GlasserSchoenbaum Human Services
Center, 1750 17th Street, Building
J-1, in Sarasota. To register for the
orientation and workshop, call The
Literacy Council of Sarasota at
955-0421 or email
info@sarasotaliteracy.org.
To find out more about LCS
and learn how you can make a
difference, visit the Website at
www.sarasotaliteracy.org.

Literacy Council of Sarasota

Volunteer Orientation for
Programs and Volunteers
May 6 • 5:30 to 7:00 pm
“Tutor Training—Adult Literacy”
Workshop
May 9 • 10:00 am to 4:30 pm
Glasser-Schoenbaum Human
Services Center, 1750 17th Street
Building J-1, Sarasota
955-0421 or info@sarasotaliteracy.org
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Kobernbick House/Anchin Pavilion
Anchin Pavilion introduces Adult Day Care Services

Being a caregiver to someone
who is elderly or who has a chronic
illness can be one of the most
stressful jobs you can have. You
will probably experience even
more stress and disruption to your
daily schedule if the individual you
care for has a dementia diagnosis.
Anchin Pavilion can help.
They offer an adult day care
program for people who are frail
and in the early- to mid-stages of
dementia.
Beginning May 1, 2009,

Anchin Pavilion Adult Day
Care service is available seven
days a week. The service offers
stage-appropriate activities,
which include exercise classes,
entertainment, arts and crafts, field
trips, currents events, lunch, and
afternoon snack. All programs are
overseen by the Pavilion’s licensed
and specially trained staff.
Anchin Pavilion also offers
respite stays for Adult Day Care
Service participants when family
members or caregivers are away.

To discuss the program, call
Beth Suarez, Community Relations
Coordinator, at 941-379-3553.
Anchin Pavilion is located
at 1959 North Honore Avenue
in Sarasota, 34235, right in The
Meadows.
The licensed (License #8951)
Assisted Living Facility is
sponsored by the Sarasota Manatee
Jewish Housing Council.

Local Animal
Sanctuary Needs
Donations
Van Wezel and Honor
Sanctuary join forces to
help animals
The Van Wezel Performing
Arts Hall partnered with Honor
Sanctuary in Sarasota to provide
pet food and other necessary
supplies for dogs and cats in need
of “finding a home.”
To kick off the partnership, the
Van Wezel offered donors a $10.00
discount redeemable toward tickets
in select seating at a performance
of The Wizard of Oz last month.
“The Wizard of Oz has a
timeless message, that no matter
who you are or where you are,
there’s no place like home,” says
Van Wezel Executive Director
Mary Bensel. “Honor Sanctuary
is an organization that provides
a safe haven for a segment of
the population that is often
overlooked—our pets.”
Honor Sanctuary, serving
Sarasota and Manatee Counties,
is a no-kill facility that provides
adoptions and foster homes,
low cost and free spaying and
neutering, and education for animal
owners and the community. Its
mission is to assure compassionate
and humane treatment of all
animals in the community, to
help animals and owners in need
of assistance, and to speak for
animals with love, compassion and
justice.
Suggested items for donation
include cat food, dog food, cat
toys, clay cat litter, Petco gift
cards, paper towels, and bleach.
You can leave donations of dog
and cat food, pet toys, and other
items in collection bins at four
Sarasota locations—Van Wezel
Performing Arts Hall, 777 North
Tamiami Trail; Honor Sanctuary,
Nate’s Place, 8459 Cooper Creek
Boulevard in the Cooper Creek
Shopping Center; Petco, 3800
South Tamiami Trail; and ABC-7
WWSB, 1477 10th Street.
For more information about
Honor Sanctuary, visit www.
honorsanctuary.org.
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New Technology
Detects Lung
Cancer Sooner,
Safer
Sarasota Memorial offers
advanced navigation
technology to find
hard-to-reach lesions

Using advanced navigation
technology, doctors may now be
able to diagnose patients with
lung cancer who have hard-toreach lung lesions. The inReach™
System by superDimension
provides minimally-invasive
electromagnetic navigation and
guidance to distant regions of the
lungs that are difficult to access
with traditional bronchoscopy,
making it easier for physicians
to locate, test, and plan treatment
for lung lesions and lymph nodes.
Sarasota Memorial is one of just
a hand-full of hospitals in Florida
that offers the new technology to
patients.
The procedure is similar to
Global Positioning System (GPS)
technology—it provides a threedimensional virtual “road map”
of the lungs, generated from CT
images. Once a patient’s lungs
are mapped, a physician uses
guiding catheters with standard
bronchoscopes to reach targeted
lesions. “Because the system is
minimally-invasive, it enables us
to safely diagnose patients whose
medical conditions don’t allow
us to perform higher-risk surgical
procedures” says Todd Horiuchi,
MD, a pulmonologist at Sarasota
Memorial.
Currently, doctors can examine
and treat patients with symptoms
of lung disease or suspected lesions
using standard bronchoscopes,
needle aspiration, or surgery.
By providing electromagnetic
navigation, the inReach System
increases the chances for safely
diagnosing and treating patients.
The technology not only allows
access to lesions that the
bronchoscope cannot reach, it
also enables cancer staging in the
lymph nodes.
Lung cancer is the most
common cancer-related death in
American men and the second
most common in women, claiming
more lives than breast cancer,
prostate cancer, and colorectal
cancer combined. According to
the National Cancer Institute, in
2007 alone, more than 200,000
Americans were diagnosed with
lung cancer, and only 16 percent
will live another five years. Earlier
diagnosis and treatment may
increase the chance that patients
live longer. The inReach System
has the potential to help reduce
the mortality rate for lung cancer
by helping physicians diagnose
and recommend treatment for the
disease in its early stages.
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The Meadows new Safety
Patrol chief is in these parts—an
honest to gosh, bonafide Sarasota
native. Bill Fleeman joined the
force on April 6, overlapping a
few days with former Safety Patrol
chief Bob Gilbert, whose last day
was April 10.
(Bob is now enjoying a welldeserved, extended seven-month
vacation that began in Lake Tahoe.
His travels will take him all over
the country before returning to
Sarasota in mid-December for a
few months.)
Bill was born and raised in
Sarasota. He graduated from
Sarasota High School and received
a Bachelor’s degree from the
University of South Florida in
business administration with
a focus in marketing. He left
Sarasota briefly after college for
four years in the Coast Guard.
His land base was Port
Angeles, Washington, following
training, but Bill was on “Ocean
Station” for 30 days at a time as
part of the Sea and Air Rescue
team. Surprisingly, his ship didn’t
just protect the U.S. coastline, it
also took him to Asia and Japan.
He later sailed out of Atlantic
Beach and sailed the entire Atlantic
basin.
Bill comes to The Meadows
with 30 years of law enforcement
experience. He joined the Sarasota
County Sheriff’s Department in
1977, where he held a number
of positions—his first, as a Road
Patrol Deputy for three-plus
years, followed by a position in
the Detective Bureau. He was
later promoted to Road Patrol
Supervisor.
Back in the Detective Bureau
in 1986, Bill later served as
Supervisor before he moved into
Internal Affairs Investigation. “It
was an interesting assignment,” he
says, then adds that some of it he
might rather not remember.
Bill’s biggest accomplishment
he says, was integrating what was
then known as Animal Control
into the Sheriff’s Department
in 1984, where it was renamed
Animal Services. At the time,
the Animal Control Shelter was
a “kill” facility, meaning it had
to euthanize dogs and cats after a
very short time. Bill’s goal was to
start a serious adoption program
to prevent euthanizing animals—
there was none prior to integration,
and Animal Control had an “all-kill
on cats.” Bill’s new department
changed that.
One of the goals of the new
department was completion of a
large facility to hold more animals
for longer periods of time until
they could be adopted.
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Meadows Safety
Patrol Gets

New Boss

Like his predecessor, Bill Fleeman comes
with 30-plus years of law enforcement
experience
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
BELOW: New Safety Chief Bill Fleeman
joined The Meadows team in April
RIGHT: Bill and wife Brenda

The facility took several
years to build, from developing
ideas for a shelter in 1994 to its
completion about 2000. “We began
to think about a new building when
we realized the old shelter was
outdated,” says Bill. “I worked
with many different individuals
in the county—officials as well
as volunteers—to develop the
facility.”
Other animals also moved into
the Animal Control shelter—at
least for a bit while staff found
homes for them or relocated them
back to the wild. “We took in a lot
of “exotics”—snakes, potbellied
pigs, ferrets—anything that people
bought as pets and found they
couldn’t keep once the animals
outgrew their habitats,” he says.
“You name it, we had it,” he adds.
Wild animals were released
back into nature. “Snakes went
into a ‘safe area.’ Domestic snakes
went to collectors. Birds went
to the former Pelican Man Bird

Sanctuary,” Bill says. “We tried to
redistribute whenever possible,” he
adds.
“We saw abandoned iguanas
at least once or twice a month,
usually about two feet long. We

got our share of alligators, too,” he
says. “They were either handled by
State Wildlife Law Enforcement
officers or state-sanctioned
trappers. “It’s illegal for anyone
else to capture alligators in Florida.
It’s too dangerous.”
Bill received a Meritorious
Achievement Award for his work
in integrating Animal Services into
the Sheriff’s Department.
During his 30 years with
the Sarasota County Sheriff’s
Department, Bill also worked
in Special Operations. He
made Lieutenant by that time.
“There were two Lieutenants in
special ops,” he says. “The other
Lieutenants covered the canine,
traffic, and bomb squad.”
Bill spent his last eight years
with the Sheriff’s Department
in Support Services, which
covered non-law enforcement
services like communication and
telecommunication, fleet, records,
property evidence section, and
training. He retired in 2007. “Then
I got bored,” he says, adding,
“Retirement wasn’t for me.” It was
about that time he received a call
from former Sarasota High School
acquaintance Len Smally about
an opening with Meadows Safety
Patrol.
He completed training in
private security before coming to
The Meadows.
Bill and his wife Brenda,
who works as a mortgage banker
at BB&T, are active people away
from work. “I’m not much of a
golfer,” he says, “but we enjoy
outdoor sports like boating, fishing,
and lots of walking—we’re into
physical fitness.”
Bill is happy to be at The
Meadows. “So far, everyone here
has been pleasant, polite, and
interested in welfare and safety,”
he says. “They are a great bunch of
people… it’s a great place to be.”

Do you have a memory you would like to
share? A story to tell? Do you know someone
who has led an interesting life?
We are looking for your stories. Content should be of
interest to our general reading audience.
Please contact the Editor of The Meadoword at
377-2300 or meadoword@meadowsca.com or
our Profile writer LaDonna Cloud at
cloudeee@comcast.net
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The most noteworthy thing
about gardeners is that they
are always optimistic,
always enterprising, and
never satisfied. They always
look forward to doing something better than they have
ever done before.
—Vita Sackville-West

Best Kept
Geneva Courtright—Committee Chairwoman

Best Kept photos by
Geneva Courtright

Best Kept Committee
extends season

We are in “full spring” in The
Meadows and the community
looks great, in spite of the winter
drought.
We had a hard time making our
decisions last month because so
many properties had new plantings
and were well-manicured. The
Best Kept Committee’s choices for
First Place Single-Family Home
entrance was Gerry and Sylvia
Smith’s home at 5575 Downham
Meadow. The Smiths received a
$25.00 award.
Hadfield Greene
Condominium Association—
with its three well-maintained
entrances—received First Place
for their Condominium Sign and
Landscaping. The Association
received $100.00 to help them
continue their good work.
Congratulations to both the
Smiths and Hadfield Greene
Condominium Association! The

Best Kept signs were inserted in
front of both these properties to
identify them for all driving by.
Because of the unusually
cold winter and subsequent
slow vegetation growth, we are
extending our Committee work
for another month. Despite the
watering restrictions, many
homeowners have managed to
make their entrances beautiful.
Our final choices of the season will
be published in the June issue of
The Meadoword.
We have three openings on
the Best Kept Committee for next
year and would love to hear from
you if you would like to volunteer.
It takes just a few hours of work
each month to review an assigned
territory of homes. An eye for
design and color are helpful, but
not required. If you are interested,
please contact Geneva Courtright
at 371-4508.

ABOVE— Best Kept Single-Family Home:
First Place and $25.00 went to Gerry and Sylvia Smith
at 5575 Downham Meadow
RIGHT—Best Kept Condominium Entrance:
Hadfield Greene received First Place and $100.00 to
help maintain their great appearance

Meadows Safety Officer
Receives Promotion
Derek Meyler promoted to Major

Meadows Safety Officer
Derek Meyler is a well-known
figure to many residents in The
Meadows Community.
Recently, G4SWackenhut,
the security company contracted
by The Meadows, promoted
Captain Derek Meyler to Major
in recognition of his dedication
to The Meadows and his value to
the community.
Derek joined The Meadows
Safety Patrol 11 years ago,
where he began his service as a
patrol officer. He later advanced
to Lieutenant; then, Captain.
“He has a vast knowledge of
The Meadows and our rules
and regulations,” says MCA
Manager Len Smally. “He has
helped many residents with a
variety of issues and problems
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“Scene” in

The

Meadows…

Photos by Mary Jo Gord—Editor

Do you have an interesting photo that you
took in The Meadows?
We would like to see it…
and continues to be one of the
main reasons why The Meadows
is known as one of the safest
and most secure communities in
Sarasota County.”

Email your photo along with your name, a description,
and where and when you took the photo to
meadoword@meadowsca.com or drop a print by the
MCA Community Center, Attention: Editor.
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Good Food

Our Pets Good Health

Hurricane Tips for Pet Owners
The best time to prepare is before hurricane season starts
By Dr. David T. Smith—Sarasota Veterinary Center
Having a plan in place now
will save you time and effort when
a crisis is looming. There are
several important steps for your
pets that you can take now to avoid
panic later.
ID your pets!
The first thing to do is make
sure all your pets have ID tags on
their collars that include your cell
phone number (home telephones
may be useless if disaster strikes
your area). It is important that you
check frequently to be sure your
pet is wearing its collar and that
the ID tag and county rabies tag are
still attached.
Having your pet microchipped
by a veterinarian is also a great
idea—collars can be lost, but a
microchip remains under your pet’s
skin forever. If you are evacuated
or live at another location for an
extended time, you can update
your contact information via the
Internet—anytime and anywhere.
Keep pictures of you with your pet
Take a picture of yourself with
your pet as well as pictures of your
pet from several different angles.

Store the pictures, along with your
pet’s medical records and proof
of vaccinations, in a waterproof
container in your emergency pet
box.

Open for Dinner
Tuesday–Sunday till 9:00 pm
Full Service Bar

Serving Home-Cooked, Comfort-Type Foods
Meatloaf • Fried Chicken
Fish ’n Chips • Burgers and Fries

$3.00 OFF Total Check
1 Coupon Per Table
Expiration Date 5/31/09

New Menu

Monday Night Special • Liver & Onions
Friday Feature • Fish and Chips

6115 Exchange Way • Lakewood Ranch, FL
(East of I-75 next to Chilis’) • 388-6898

Hours: 7:30a–9:00p, Tue–Sun; 7:30a–2:30, Mon
Breakfast & Lunch all day

Order your lunch one day earlier
and get a 10% DISCOUNT

Monday thru Saturday
7:00 am to 4:00 pm

$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 and Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 Free
Please Come — Bring Your Friends and Neighbors

Includes some old favorties and new favorites like
Bangers & Mash, Shepherd’s Pie, Potato Chips
with Balsamic Vinegar and Blue Cheese
Crumbles, and other Pub specialties

Lakewood Ranch
Only

New Menu!

800 N. Beneva Road
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Pancakes (All You Can Eat)
with Eggs, Sausage, Orange Juice and Coffee

Continues, next page

Have a pet survival kit
A pet survival kit is a good
second step in preparing for a

Pickled Onion Favorites
PLUS New German Fare
and More Breakfast Selections

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

hurricane. Having a pet survival
kit ready for travel is crucial if you
suddenly have to face evacuation

Dine-In or Carry-Out
We Welcome Call-Ins

941-371-3354
5045 Ringwood Meadows
Sarasota, FL 34235

(Located in The Meadows Shopping Village)

The GROG SHOP
Liquor Store & Rendezvous Lounge

Wine, Spirits & Sports Bar

 CUSTOMER APPRECIATION CLUB PRICING EVERYDAY!
 DISCOUNT COUPON ~ $5.00 OFF A $50.00 purchase,
available in store thru May 31!
 WINE PAIRING & event planning w/Jeff Monday • Wine
Tasting every Friday, 3-6 pm
 SENIOR TUESDAY ~ 10% off (discounts not combined)
 CUSTOMER FRIENDLY ~ picking the right gift, pairing wines,
or delivery to local areas
 LIVE BANDS EVERY WEEKEND ~ Fri/Sat 9 pm (NO-COVER) ~
For info, check the TICKET in the Herald-Tribune

1570 N. Lockwood Ridge Road • 941.955.3446

NEW HOURS: Mon–Thur 9 am–9 pm; Fri & Sat 9 am–10 pm; Sun 12–8 pm

Music and Dancing Every Friday Night
with Meadows Favorite Duo
“TWO OF A KIND”

Mon—Thur • 11:30 am to 10pm
Fri • 11:30 am to 11:00 pm
Sat • 4:00 to 11:00 pm Sun • 4:00 to 8:00 pm
Happy Hour • 4:00 to 7:00 pm daily

Full-Service Bar

Available for Private Functions

5013 Ringwood Meadow • Sarasota, Fl 34235 • 941-342-9135
www.meadowsvillagepub.com

The Country’s BEST sub!
8210 Tourist Center Drive
(off Copper Creek Blvd & University
across from Super
Target)

— 350-1500

3820 S.Tuttle Ave. at Bee Ridge

— 921-8111

(in T.J. Maxx Plaza)

FREE SUB

10% OFF

Buy One Sub—Get One FREE* Any Catering Tray (minimum 10 people)*
*Of equal or lesser value. With purchase of 2
beverages. One coupon per person per visit.
No cash value. Redeemable in person only.
Must present coupon. Valid at both locations.

One coupon per person per visit.
No cash value. Redeemable in person only.
Must present coupon. Valid at both locations.

Expires 5/31/09 • Cannot be combined with other offers

Expires 5/31/09 • Cannot be combined with other offers

Luigi Biffi
Federico Guglielmi

Open Daily
for Dinner
5:00-9:30pm

(Available for Private Parties)

A Masterpiece in Dining Italian Restaurant
4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village)

377-6562
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Good Health

Continued

or weather a storm in your home.
• The basics

You should have extra collars
and leashes, food and water dishes
(preferably the non-spill type), and
a two week supply of food and
water. Canned food will require a
manual can opener while dry food
will require a tight waterproof
container. A large dog requires up
to a gallon of water a day, much

like a person does.

• Grooming supplies

The kit should also include
treats; grooming supplies (combs,
brushes, and shampoo); comfort
items, such as a favorite toy or
blanket; and current medications
with instructions.
• Medical supplies

Be sure to have medical
supplies, including tweezers,
antiseptic, gauze bandages,

tape, scissors, alcohol, antibiotic
ointment, buffered aspirin,
benadryl, styptic powder, and a
thermometer.
• Pet waste and hygiene

The survival kit should
include newspaper, plastic bags,
disinfectant, and cat litter to
accommodate your pet’s waste and
cleaning needs.
• Emergency phone numbers
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Keep a list of emergency
numbers for veterinary clinics
and shelters and hotels on your
evacuation route that accept pets.
Include out-of-area friends where
you and your pet can stay.
• Pet carriers

In addition to the waterproof
pet disaster box, you will need a
carrier or crate for each pet.

It’s Tasty, It’s Healthy…
Eat up—May is National Salad Month
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

DID YOU KNOW…

Exposure to UV radiation in sunlight can
cause cataracts and macular degeneration?

Protect Your Eyes With 100%
UV Sunglasses
Dr. Donna L. Shotwell
Board Certified
Doctor of Optometry

Eye Doctors

25% OFF SALE on
ALL Sunglasses
exp. May 31, 2009

Call Now! 371-7644
• 4934 Fruitville Road

Sarasota Veterinary Center

Offering a Full Array of Veterinary Services

All in a Loving Environment
— Boarding & Grooming Available —

Because Pets are Family too!

377-3031
4019 Cattlemen Road
I-75 & Bee Ridge Road
by Burlington Coat Factory

If you’re thinking about
changing your life style to include
less meat and potatoes and more
green stuff, here’s your chance to
get off to a great start—May is
National Salad month.
And, it’s not just about lettuce,
tomatoes, carrots, and cucumbers—
you can enjoy a different salad
every day of the month. Less
calories doesn’t have to mean less
taste and salad doesn’t have to
mean boring. Try a different salad
every day of the month.
For a salad a day, go to http://
www.eatbetteramerica.com/ and

click the Recipes tab in the top
navigation bar. Scroll to Find a
Recipe and select Dinner. On the
Dinner page, select Salads. There
are plenty of sites—do a search.
Some restaurants offer
signature salads—1922 Salad,
1972 Salad… Here’s my creation,
the 714 Salad (What can I say?
It was Valentine’s Day): Dice up
yellow squash, zucchini, onions,
sundried tomatoes, asparagus, and
pitted kalamata olives. Add capers,
salt, pepper, lots of crushed garlic,
basil, and toss in olive oil.
Bon appetit!
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Dattoli Publishes
New Book
Surviving Prostate Cancer
without surgery

Michael J. Dattoli, M.D.,
founder and Physician-in-Chief
of the Dattoli Cancer Center &
Brachytherapy Research Institute,
announced publication in March of
a new guidebook to prostate cancer
solutions and treatments without
surgery.
The Dattoli Blue Ribbon
Prostate Cancer Solution, coauthored by Dr. Dattoli and
Jennifer Cash, ARNP, offers
comprehensive, up-to-date
information on radioactive seed
implants (brachytherapy), ImageGuided Intensity Modulated
Radiation Therapy (IMRT) “smart
beams,” and Dynamic Adaptive
Radiotherapy *DART™) as a
noninvasive alternative to radical
prostate cancer surgery. Dr. Dattoli
is a pioneer of brachytherapy and
IMRT research. The book cites
the most recent studies, including
16-years of data by Dr. Datolli, and
discusses the pros and cons of all
currently available prostate cancer
treatment options.
Dattoli’s treatment indicates a
success rate of 82 percent out to
16 years for higher risk patients
and greater than 90 percent for
low risk patients. Dattoli has the
most successful long-term prostate
cancer cure rates in the world.
“We are now routinely curing
prostate cancer patients who were
once thought to be incurable,” he
says. The non-surgical treatment
may also circumvent postsurgical inconveniences and side
effects that some patients might
experience as a result of surgery.
The Dattoli Blue Ribbon
Prostate Cancer Solution: How to
Survive and Thrive without Surgery
is available on www.Amazon.com,
the Dattoli Cancer Foundation
at 800-915-1001, or http://www.
dattolifoundation.org and http://
www.pca-survivingwithoutsurgery.
com.

Acupuncture
Works
At
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220

www.doctorbrenda.com
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Sarasota Students Participate in
Watershed Project

Phoenix Academy students collect samples at Mote and Myakka
Students at Phoenix
Academy—a Sarasota County
public school that provides new
opportunities for success to
struggling eighth, ninth, and tenth
graders—visited Mote Marine
Laboratory and Myakka River
State Park in March to conduct
water quality tests.
Water samples were collected
from Sarasota Bay near Mote
and marine specimens, from the
shallow waters next to the research
facility. Students at Myakka Park,
collected fresh water samples to
determine the levels of phosphate,
nitrate, and dissolved oxygen as
well as temperatures, salinity, and
turbidity (cloudiness).

The field trips were part of a
series of watershed sustainability
projects involving students from
Phoenix Academy, Brookside
Middle School, and Suncoast
Polytechnical High School. The
projects are supported by grants
from the Education Foundation of
Sarasota County and the Southwest
Florida Water Management District
(SWFWMD).
Analyzed samples from
Myakka and Mote will be sent
to SWFWMD. The schools hope
to continue this research for the
next few years to provide the
water management district with
a baseline of data for future
comparisons.

Tenth-grade students at
Phoenix Academy will also use
water conservation in a project,
made possible through another
grant from SWFWMD, for
Florida Friendly Landscaping.
The class will use hydroponic
gardening methods to grow Florida
native plants and a selection of
vegetables.
These school projects are part
of a larger community effort to
engage citizens in the critical issue
of protecting the local watershed—
the area of land that water flows
across as it moves toward a
common body of water, like a
stream, river, lake, or bay.
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Pets, continued from 19

Keep vaccinations current
Keep your pet up to date on its
vaccinations—healthy pets cope
better with stress and exposure in
the aftermath of a disaster. Many
boarding kennels, shelters, and pet
hotels require proof that your pet’s
vaccinations are current.
Plan an evacuation route
Plan your evacuation route in
advance. You can find websites
with listings of pet-friendly hotels
on the Internet. If you cannot travel
with your pet, call your veterinary
clinic or boarding kennel early to
be sure they are accepting pets at
the time and make a reservation.
Whether you board your pet,
evacuate with your pet, or stay at
home during the storm, your pet
survival kit will be vital to your
pet’s well-being.
Take the time now to ensure

that your pet’s ID tags, microchip,
and vaccines are current. Then,
spend a few hours putting together
a pet hurricane survival kit for
your peace of mind and your pet’s
wellbeing.
It’s never a good feeling to hear
a hurricane is headed our way, but
you can spend more time putting
up shutters and getting supplies for
your family if the pet’s survival kit
is already prepared and waiting.
Dr. David T. Smith has been a veterinarian in Florida for 21 years. His practice,
Sarasota Veterinary Center, is located on
Cattlemen Road, south of Bee Ridge next
to the Burlington Coat Factory.
Dr. Smith is a past president of the Broward County Veterinary Medical Association, where he was previously the medical
director of two emergency and critical
care centers as well as several veterinary
hospitals. Currently, Dr. Smith is the president of the Southwest Florida Veterinary
Medical Association. For more information about this article or Sarasota
Veterinary Center, call 941-377-3031.
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School Literacy Program
“Secret agents” unveil “Starbooks: Round
Two” at Sarasota middle schools

“Starbooks: Round Two” is
a literacy program funded by a
$217,000 grant from the Community Foundation of Sarasota
County, part of Literacy Empowers
All Families (LEAF)—a multi-year
initiative to promote and improve
literacy among children of all ages
through involvement of peers,
parents, teachers, media specialists,
and literacy coaches. “Starbooks”
is the middle-school component,
designed to reinforce the joy of
reading.
In March, principals and
staff members at Sarasotaarea middle schools dressed as
characters from Men in Black and
Mission: Impossible to reveal the
secrets behind the latest round of
“Starbooks.”
Brookside Middle School
principal and support staff
appeared in the school cafeteria
dressed as Men in Black characters
to introduce the new “Starbooks”

selection—I.Q. (winner of the
“Mom’s Choice 2009 Gold Award
for Juvenile Fiction.”) by Roland
Smith—to sixth graders.
Staff members at Sarasota
Middle School also followed the
Men in Black theme and delivered
the book by motorcycle, escorted
by the school resource officer.
Sixth-grade students performed
the first two scenes in a “Reader’s
Theater.”
Woodland Middle School
presented Mission: Impossible,
centered on the two main I.Q.
characters—Q and Angela, who
invited sixth-grade students to join
them on a journey to places they
will meet again as they read I.Q.
The district’s other middle
schools plan to launch the program
in the near future.
Other components of the
“Starbooks” program include
author visits and family events.

Gulfcoast Florida Girl Scouts
Alumni Association
“Make new friends, but keep the old—one is silver
and the other gold…
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

That’s one of the songs I
remember as a Girl Scout Leader
when my daughter was just a
Brownie—and, it is truly one of the

*Located in Exciting
Downtown Sarasota
*Locally Owned and Managed
*Affordable Luxury Living
*Enhancing Your Independence with
the Most Flexible Transportation
*View Our Testimonials
@ www.aldermanoaks.com

Call Theresa McKenzie
at 955-9099
727 Hudson Avenue

“Sarasota’s Premier
Downtown Rental Retirement”
Assisted Living Lic. #AL8979

philosophies of scouting.
Were you once a Girl Scout? A
leader? A cookie chair or mom? If
so, you’re identity as a Girl Scout
stays with you for a lifetime.
Would you like to renew
friendships or make new ones and
reconnect with that Girl Scout
feeling? Would you like to enjoy
an occasional campfire, share
some memories, and sing songs
guaranteed to take you back a few
years? Would you like to learn
what Scouts are doing today to
help make the world a better place?
The Girls Scouts of Gulfcoast
Florida is starting an alumni
association and would like to
have you help keep the spirit of
Girl Scouting ablaze. For more
information, contact the Girl
Scouts of Gulfcoast Florida, Inc.,
at 1-800-232-4475 or visit their
Website at www.gsgcf.org.
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significant other—four days and
three nights in Key West. This
escorted motor coach trip is
scheduled for January 26, 27, 28,
and 29 of next year.
It’s never too early to plan for
the
Holidays—particularly
a trip
Any questions? Phone Excursion Directors: Peg & Bill Kaiser at 377-9148
like this that could fill up fast.

R

Meadows
OADRUNNERS

Roadrunners have great day at the Rodeo

Maybe you heard that 47 of
us took this identical trip this past
January, that we had a wonderful
time, and that we saw just about
all there was to see. We stayed in
the beautiful Inn at Key West.
We enjoyed frequent motorcoach
service into downtown and to

Continues, next page

By Bill Kaiser—Coordinator

About The Meadows
Roadrunners

Back in the year 2000 when
Bob Anderson was the MCA
Community Affairs Liaison,
he organized The Meadows
Roadrunners.
The Roadrunners consists of a
committee of volunteers who plan
and execute trips to sites, sights,
and events in and around Florida.
All the trips are on a not-for-profit
basis—always well attended,
always escorted by a couple of
volunteer committee members,
and, always with accolades at the
conclusion of each trip.
Membership is not required,
and there are no annual dues. Just
pick and choose whatever trips
appeal to you.
Since 2000, we have visited
numerous jewels in Florida’s
“Crown,” and have just completed
trip #64—an enjoyable day at the
Rodeo in Arcadia.

All upcoming events will
be posted in The Meadoword,
so, be sure to keep an eye out
for the Roadrunner mascot/logo
that heads up the article. You
can get sign-up sheets for all the
trips are at the front desk of The
Meadows Community Building on
Longmeadow.
Please note that as the
Roadrunners Excursion Director,
I, Bill Kaiser, has an extensive
e-mail file of addresses. If you
care to entrust me with your e-mail
address so that I might notify you
of future trips, please send it to
MeadowsRoadrunners@webtv.
net or RoadrunnersMeadows@
webtv.net. Rest assured that I will
not email you anything except that
which pertains to The Roadrunners.
Neither will I loan or sell your
email address to anyone!

Don’t miss Key West—
January 2010

Here’s a great Christmas
present for yourself or your

CABOT RESERVE ON THE GREEN
Invites you to try our
ADULT DAY SERVICES
Need to get away?
Need to be sure your loved one is cared for?
Have an appointment for a manicure?
A doctor's visit? A round of golf?
Or do you just want to catch dinner and a movie with some friends?
Our assisted living community is excited to be able to offer short term
visits – as short as an hour!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open and staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Meals and snacks
Supervision with medications
Recreational activities
Assistance with personal care
Overnight stays
Respite services
Assisted Living, Dementia care, Extended Congregate Care
Pricing by the hour, the day, or more.
Call us for more information, and to arrange a tour of our community –

941-377-3231
Assisted Facility Licenses # AL 9381

We are a not-for-profit 501© 3 organization, affiliated with Family Extended Care, Inc.

We’re right up the street…
4450 8th Street
Sarasota, FL 34232
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RoadRunners continued

and from the hotel every day and
evening.
The trip includes “Passports”
to many of the attractions in town
plus an all day pass to ride the
narrated Old Town Trolley.

Colonial Park Club

When we go…
Meadows Safety Patrol is
aware that you will park your car
in The Meadows ShoppingVillage
parking lot, where we’ll board our
private motor coach about 7:00 am
on January 26.
We’ll motor across Alligator
Alley, make a few “potty” stops
along the way, and probably stop
for our Dutch-treat lunch at the
Cracker Barrel in Homestead.
Finally, we’ll make our way
through the scenic Keys to Key
West and arrive about 4:00 pm to
check into the hotel. About 6:00
pm, we’ll board the motor coach
again to go to dinner—which is
included, by the way.
About 9:00 am the next
morning, we’ll gather in the lobby
after breakfast (also included) for
instructions and admission tickets
to Key West’s numerous sites.
We’ll visit famous Duval
Street, and you’ll be on-yourown for the day and for evening
dinner. There are numerous
interesting places to eat. You’ll
also want to watch the sunset from
Mallory Square and enjoy the free
entertainment there. Then it’s back
to the hotel by motor coach.
On morning three after
breakfast, the motor coach returns
to town so you can visit the sites
you missed. You’ll be on your own
for lunch and dinner and can return
at your leisure to the hotel.
On day four, we’ll stow our
luggage in the motorcoach and
begin the scenic journey back. On

the way, we’ll stop at the Theater
of the Sea in Islamorada for the
wonderful Marine Life Show,
Parrot Show, Dolphin Show, Sea
Lion Show, boat ride, and nature
tour—all inclusive. After the show,
it’s back on the motor rcoach to
a scenic seaside restaurant for a
Dutch-treat lunch.
Finally, we’re on our way
back to Sarasota, and we will
have “done” Key West in the best,
easiest, leisurely way possible.
This is the ONLY way to
“DO” Key West. Everything is so
well-planned and organized. It’s a
comprehensive trip and not at all
strenuous.
This all-inclusive trip—except
for Dutch-treats as indicated—will
cost about $620.00 a person for a
double occupancy.
We’ve reserved 25 twin-bed
rooms at The Inn at Key West.
It’s early, so please note
that it’s not time to sign-up and
pay quite yet, but we do need to
know if you intend to go. If you
do, please let us know as soon as
possible—NOW is good. We’re
expecting a sell-out and are
accepting reservations now on a
first come-first, served basis.
To reserve your space for
this trip, notify PEG and BILL
KAISER, your Meadows
Roadrunners Excursion Directors,
by phone at 377-9148 or email at
roadrunnersmeadows@webtv.net.
P.S. It would be a great way
for your houseguests to “do” Key
West, too.

Visit sites and sights,
plus meet new friends on The
Meadows Roadrunner trips.
Car free. Care free.
Bus with us.

Our Family is Committed to Yours.
Senior Living at its VERY BEST. At Colonial Park Club, we offer beautiful one
bedroom apartments with kitchenettes at a very affordable rate.
Our residents find assistance with daily activities; including help with meals,
medication, getting dressed and getting around – whenever it’s needed.
Colonial Park Club offers delicious, healthy dining, apartment security and
maintenance, regular housekeeping and scheduled transportation.
At Colonial Park Club, you’ll have more time to do the things you love...or
always meant to try.

Call today and experience our commitment to you and your family.

941.378.4414

Massage Special
$3995 for One Hour
NEW LOCATION—same building as The Pickled Onion
By Appointment Only

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
Gift Certificates Available
An Emeritus Senior Living Community

Assisted Living & Memory Care
4730 Bee Ridge Road • Sarasota, FL 34233
www.Emeritus.com Assisted Living Facility License # 0007439

Seasonal and short term stays are available!

The PICKLED ONION Building
The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101
RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803
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Monday Night
at the

Movies
Mother

Join us on May 18, 7:00 pm
By Rosemarie Valentin

Happy Mother’s Day!

This 1996 Paramount film
is directed by and stars Albert
Brooks, with Debbie Reynolds,
Rob Morrow, Vanessa Williams,
Lisa Kudrow,
John C.
McGinley,
Isabel Glasser,
and Peter
White. The
screenplay
is written by
Director Albert
Brooks and
his frequent
collaborator,
Monica
Johnson.
This funny
and poignant
comedy
features a
science-fiction
writer (Albert Brooks) who is
twice divorced and decides to
move back in with his mother

(Debbie Reynolds) in an attempt
to understand the root of his
problems with women. The uneasy
relationship between mother
and son causes
much friction.
Eventually,
the son learns
there is more to
Mom’s life than
he originally
envisioned.
Off-Screen:
Andrew Sarris,
Critic for the
New York Village
Voice for nearly
30 years, called
Mother the best
film of 1996. It is
also considered
one of Debbie
Reynolds’ best
roles in more than three decades,
which she plays with delightful
good grace and charm.

Alzheimer’s Caregivers
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group
meets monthly

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support Group continues to meet
monthly at the MCA Community
Center the second Monday of each
month. The meetings are open to
caregivers of family and friends
who have Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia.
Support groups serve the
caregiver in so many ways…
They create a safe, supportive
environment for caregivers to
share their issues and problem
solving. They provide education
and information to caregivers and
family members. They encourage
participants to maintain personal,
physical, and emotional health.
They also help to develop methods
and skills for problem-solving and
making the day-to-day hardships

of caregiving a little easier.
Facilitators Sallie Lutz and Liz
Stoner are caregivers themselves,
and they are ready to share their
experience and expertise with you
and others facing similar problems.
The Alzheimer’s Caregivers
Support Group could be just the
group you are looking for, so
please join us…
The next meeting is on
Monday, May 11 at 1:00 pm. For
more information about the support
group, contact Liz Stoner at 3718773 or Sally Lutz at 371-4999.
The Alzheimer’s Caregivers
Support Group at The Meadows
is affiliated with the Florida Gulf
Coast Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association.

Are YOU a
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Caregiver?

Do you care for a spouse, a
sibling, a neighbor, or a friend?
Do you have children living
out-of-state who care for you from
a distance?
Do you know someone who is
a caregiver?
Jewish Family and Children
Services (JFCS) is planning a
three-part informational series that
begins in May and runs through
July to help answer all your
questions about the challenges that
caregivers face.
Professional staff members
of JFCS will conduct the forum,
designed to help you gain new
information on the following
topics:
• Getting Started. When your
loved-one may need assistance

or help, what community
resources are available and
how can you access them?
• What’s Next? How can you
cope as a caregiver? What
basics do you need to know…
legal issues, stress reduction,
and coping techniques?
• Day-toDay. As a caregiver
how can you care for your
loved one? Where and how can
you find the support that works
for you and what should you
expect in the long term?
The programs will be held at
the MCA Community Center on
May 7, June 4, and July 9 at 10:30
am. Be sure to mark your calendar
and look for details and more
specific topical information in a
future issue of The Meadoword.

VIP Travel

Meadows business reaches 25th Aniversary
VIP Travel celebrates its 25th
year as a business in The Meadows
Shopping Village. “Along with the
Mona Lisa and the bank, VIP is
the longest, continuous operating
business in The Meadows Village
and the only Meadows business

under the same ownership for the
past 25 years,” says Steve Briggs
of VIP World Travel.
VIP, located at 4971 Ringwood
Meadow in Meadows Shopping
Village, is ready to help you with
your travel needs.

U
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Books Alive!

is Alive and Well (Received)
Do you have an upcoming special event that would
enjoy some professional entertainment?
Is your group or condo
association looking for something
different for its members? Books
Alive! has toured throughout
Sarasota County for more than a
decade to spread the word about
the good deeds of The Literacy
Council of Sarasota (LCS).
Recently, Books Alive! and the
Players Theater of Sarasota teamed
up to provide a cast of professional
actors and volunteers who bring
books to life. They perform classic
and original excerpts from plays,
poems, and vignettes. “Programs
are selected to suit the appetite
and time frame of each audience,”
say Nina Insinna, the group’s
coordinator. Performances include
the dramatic, the humorous, and
the poignant—they do it all.
Performances are free, but
donations are gratefully accepted
with all proceeds going to provide
books, tutor training, and other

LCS projects.
For more than thirty years, LCS
has taught adults to read through
one-on-one tutoring. Many of these
adults are able to go on and obtain
GEDs, resulting in better jobs and
an improved quality of life.
“LCS provides the tools
that help nurture confidence and
self-sufficiency,” says Kristin
Szafraniec, Executive Director.
LCS currently has more than 200
volunteers who teach basic literacy
and life skills through one-onone and small group tutoring to
hundreds of people, age 16 and
older.
To book a performance
from Books Alive!, call Nina
Insinna at 941.302.8290 or The
Literacy Council of Sarasota at
941.955.0421.
For more information about
the Literacy Council of Sarasota,
visit www.sarasotaliteracy.org.

TheMeadows

Memorial Garden
with its serene, natural setting…

Is the perfect place to memorialize your loved ones. Any Meadows’ resident, past
or present, can have an engraved, granite plaque placed on the Memorial Wall.
To find out more about the Garden or to order a plaque, contact
The Meadows Community Association • 941.377.2300
or email mca@meadowsca.com

Meadows

Upcoming Events & Activities

The MEADOWS “U”
Has Something for You!
Jane Glusman—Chairwoman

All Meadows “U” seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

Please sign up for all programs at the MCA Community Center
AGING GRACEFULLY WITH MEADOWS “U”

Add years to your life—by adding life to your years
“Creativity is a central source of meaning in our lives… [and] when we are
involved in it, we feel that we are living more fully…”—Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi

May 19, 1:30 pm
“Breathe More Life into Your Years”
What is pulmonary disease?
What are the early signs? How do
you know when to see a doctor?
Is it becoming more difficult to
walk upstairs without getting out
of breath? Are you parking closer
to your destination or walking
shorter distances because breathing
is more difficult or you have less
stamina? Is emphysema taking
your breath away?
Do you have Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD), shortness of breath
(SOB), asthma, or chronic lung

disease? Have you had recent lung
surgery or an injury?
Sarasota Memorial Hospital
will present its outstanding
“individualized” pulmonary
rehab program showing you how,
through proper exercise techniques
and education, you can improve
and maintain your active lifestyle.
Authors Note [Jane Glusman]:
I was not aware that I had lung
disease until I was tested (when all
else failed). I have benefited tremendously from this program!
Live Life to the Youngest—
www.realage.com

Highlights of 2009
Meadows residents reflect on the
Meadows “U” program year
By Jane Glusman, Chair
Special thanks to our
Meadows residents who brought
us outstanding programs in our
“Aging Gracefully In The
Meadows” series—Thomas
Kenyon for “Put Your Best Foot
Forward,” Dr. Norman Weinberg
for “We Are What We Eat,” Dr.
Kitty Heusner for “Massage
Your Mind at Our Creativity Spa,”
Owen Comora for “Birding
Classes and Field Trips,” Dr. Moe
Lipson for “Helping Our Pets
Age Gracefully,” Carol Oltchick
for “Antiquing Classes and
Field Trips,” Barbara Rowe for
“Ernestine Rose” and “Susan B.
Anthony,” sponsored by Beverly
Nobles.
We are fortunate to have so
much talent in our midst!
We are working hard to plan for

the 2009-2010 season and will be
announcing our theme for the 2010
year shortly. And, we would love
to have our own residents in the
spotlight again next season.
My thanks to all the committee
members—Peggy Abbott,
Donna Barra, Claire Coyle,
Jean Devine, Pam Jaeger, Jan
Kuhn, Mary Lipson, Ethel
Schuekler, Jayne Rosenberg,
Neil VanderVeen, and our newest
member, Kitty Heusner, for their
help and support this season. It
is their creativity and dedication
that resulted in wonderful, wellattended programs.
We always welcome new
members. If you would like to join
us, contact Judy Egan at the MCA,
377-2300, or Jane Glusman at
jglus@comcast.net.

The MCA will be closed
Monday, May 25 for Memorial Day
Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
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LOCAL EVENTS • May–June 2009

Allegro Music Academy

Fulfill your dreams and have fun
with the GUITAR!—GUITAR PreSchool
Music for kids ages 4-7
GUITAR Group Lessons for kids ages 7-14
GUITAR Adult Group Lessons. In Spanish
or English
Fridays—NEW DRUM Group Lessons for
all ages and any level.
Monday—Dance Group Lessons for any
ages and levels
Saturdays—Etiquette Classes for
Teenagers
Spring student Recital Dates:
May 3, 3:00 pm—Student Recital. bring
your family and experience the world of
music. FREE Admission.
May 17, 3:00 pm—Student Recital. FREE
Admission.
May 24, 3:00 pm—Student Recital. FREE
Admission.
June 1-30—Summer Music Camp begins.
Preschool, ages 4-7. String Ensemble, ages
8-15.
For more information call (941) 358-8511.

Crowley Museum and
Nature Center

Located at 16405 Myakka Road in
Sarasota. Hours, 8:00 am to 2:00 pm,
Thursday through Sunday.
For reservations to any of the events or
for more information, call  322-1000 or
go to bkarnas@cmncfl.org or visit the
Website www.cmncfl.org.
May 2, 10:30 am—”Family Fun Day.”
Author Kay Thorpe Bannon of How
Gimble Gopher Tortoise Found a New
Home leads storytelling. Dig in the
fossil pit, take a class, or just have fun.
Reduced admission, $10.00 a family (up
to four).
May 2, 12:00 pm— “Wet and Willd.”
Dip-net in Crowley Creek and identify
critters. Dress to be wet. Adult or child,
$5.00. Reduced family admission.
May 7 at 10:00 am— “Nature
Observation and Tracking.” Track,
identify, and locate native Florida
wildlife with Wildlife Services of Florida.
Make plaster castings of tracks. Adults,
$16.00; ages 5-12, $10.00. Members,
$9:00. Under age 5 free. Reservations
required.
May 8 at 7:00 pm— “Nocturnal Walk.”
Walk in the full moon’s light and see
what goes “hoot” in the night. Two
hours. Kids, $10.00; adults, $16.00,
Members—kid, $7.00, adults, $9.00.
Mother’s Day, May 10, 8:00 am-2:00
pm—FREE Admission for Moms!
May 16, 10:30-1:30—” Half-Day
Survival School for Families.” What
does it take to survive in the wild? Build
a shelter, collect food, start a fire without
a match, and learn basic survival skills.
Bring your own lunch. Be prepared to
get wet and dirty. Brought to you by
Wildlife Services of Florida. $60.00
a family (up to four). Reservations
required. Limited space.
May 22 at 12:00 pm—” Medicinal and
Edible Plants.” Locate and identify over

50 types of local medicinal and edible
plants. Our most popular tour! Two
hours. Adults; $19.00; members, $12.00.  
Reservations required.
May 23, 10:00 am-11:30 am—”Guided
Boardwalk Tour.” One-mile nature walk
through undisturbed native Florida. Tour
ends at two-story observation tower
overlooking the Tatum Sawgrass Marsh
and the Myakka River. Adults, $9.00,
ages 5-12 $5.00. Members, $2.00,
under 5 free.  Reservations required.
May 30, 10:00 am—”Fossils for Kids.”
Learn about prehistoric Florida and dig
fossils to take home. One and onehalf hours. Includes all-day admission
Adults and ages 5-12, $10.00; under
5 free. Members—kids, $7.00; adults,
$3.00. Reservations required.

Designing Women
Boutique

May 13, 5:30 pm at DWB—”Italian
Night At The Shop.” Italian buffet dinner
and accessories auction (silent and
live)—handbags, jewelry, and more from
Sarasota’s best-dressed. $40.00/person.
Sponsored by DWB Ambassadors
Guild. RSVP.
May 16, Noon to 5:30 pm—”PlayDate”
series luncheon buffet, performance,
and panel discussion at the Asolo
Repertory Theatre. Perfect Mendacity,
a new thriller by Jason Wells. $50.00/
person. Limited reservations.
May 28—“Individual Beauty: Dynamics
of Cultivating Your Own Style” Terrence
“Terry” McKee, President and CEO,
NUOVO Salon Group.
June 6, Noon to 5:30 pm—”PlayDate”
series luncheon buffet, performance,
and panel discussion at the Asolo
Repertory Theatre. Souvenir, a new
thriller by Stephen Temperley. $50.00/
person. Limited reservations.
For reservations to any of the above
events, call Judi Kerzner at 941-9933266 or email judi7204@gmail.com.
For more information, contact Designing
Women at 366-5293.

James Joyce Society of Sarasota

Meets from 10:00 am to Noon at the
Sarasota Library, 2801 Newtown Blvd.,
Sarasota 34236
May 6—Conor McPherson’s The Weir
May 15—TBA
All Meadows residents welcome. Questions?
Call Jim McCormack, 377 2503 (Meadows
Resident since 1988).

Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens

EVENTS
Through May 10—”Hand ‘n Hand,” art
exhibit by special-education students from
Gocio Elementary, Booker Middle, and Oak
Park schools. Selby Public Library. Public
reception, May 5, from 4:30-6:30 pm, at the
library. Sponsored by VSA Arts of Florida in
partnership with Sarasota County Schools
and Selby Public Library. Selby Public
Library, part of the Sarasota County Library
System, is located at 1331 First Street in
Sarasota. Open Monday-Thursday, 10 :00
am-8:00 pm; Friday and Saturday, 9:00 am-

5:00 pm; and Sunday 1:00-5:00 pm.
EXHIBITS
May 1 through June 1—Annual Juried
Photographic Exhibition. Opening Reception
on May 1, 5:30-7:30 pm, in the Museum. Entry
form available on Website
For more information about lectures and
workshops, visit our website at
www.selby. org or contact Donna Krabill at
941.366.5731, extension 237.
GARDENS OUTDOOR MUSIC SERIES
Sundays, 1:00-3:00 pm. Included in
regular admission. Picnic lunch available
at Local Coffee & Tea. Bring lawn chairs
or blankets; no coolers, please. For more
information, call 941.366.5731 or go to
www.selby.org.
May 3—“The Arch,” rock & roll oldies,
classics, and recent favorites
May 10—“The Venturas,” Mother’s     
swing, blues, jazz, jive, and more
LITTLE SPROUT’S CLUB
Preschool Program, Tuesdays 10:30 to 11:30
am. Meets at Wild Things..
May 5—Alphabet Antics
May 19—Mud Pies

Sahib Shriners

First Sunday of every month—All-YouCan-Eat Pancake Breakfast, eggs, sausage,
orange juice, and coffee. 600 N. Beneva Road,
8:00 am-1:00 pm. $5.00 person; $2.00 ages
3-7, under 3 free. Public welcome!
May 17, 3:30 to 5:00 pm—”Sunday
Funday” with chicken BBQ and all the fixins’.
Entertainment (50’s-60’s) by the “ToneZones”
from 4:00-7:00 pm. Advance sales. $10.00 a
person. Reserved seating. Doors open at 3:00
pm. Public welcome!
May 22—”The Las Vegas Revue” with Ruby
Tuesday and Keith Coleman. Look-alike
entertainers—Elvis, Patsy Cline, Neil Diamond,
and more. $10.00 a person. Advance sales.
Reserved seating. Public welcome!
For more information about these events,
contact Sahib Shriners, located at 600 N.
Beneva Road in Sarasota, 941-366-4449 or
go to www.sahibshrine.com.
DO YOU NEED SPEAKERS?
Sahib’s “Speakers Bureau” provides qualified
Shriners to speak at your club, association, or
gathering. If you would like to learn about the
work of the Shriners, their hospitals, and the
Sahib Shrine Center in Sarasota, contact Bob
Dell at 941-727-1493 or deepsee63@aol.com.

University of South Florida

INTERNET SAFETY WORKSHOPS
Computer users in the 50+ adult communities.
Faculty-led hands-on workshops for in-depth
information on key Internet safety issues.
FREE, funded by Verizon Foundation grant.
May 4, 1:00 to 2:30 pm—”Identity Theft,”
The Senior Friendship Center, 1888 Brother
Geenen Way, Sarasota.
May 8, 10:00 to 11:30 am—”Online Banking,”
Selby Library, 1331 1st Street in Sarasota.
(Also May 11, 10:00 to 11:30 am at the
Renaissance on 9th in Bradenton.)
May 18, 10:00 to 11:30 am—”Credit Card
Fraud,” Renaissance on 9th, 1816 9th Street
West in Bradenton.
RSVP, Barb Bainbridge at 359-4737
or bbainbridge@sar.usf.edu. For more
information, visit www.sarasota.usf.edu/
internetsafety.
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Wherever a man turns he
can find someone
who needs him
~Albert Schweitzer

All Faiths
Food Bank needs YOUR help!

Need non-perishable items like peanut
butter, jelly, pasta, rice, and  dry beans and
canned meats, fruits, nuts, and vegetables. No
glass containers, please! Drop-off donations at
the MCA.

Designing Women
Boutique

Consignments needed—good vintage or
contemporary clothing.
Volunteer! Contact Pamela Day, 366-5293.
Fun and easy. Meet new people, enjoy a 10%
discount, and help a great cause! DWB has
granted approximately  $800,000 to more
than 50 different arts and human service
organizations over the past six years.

InStride Equine
Assisted Therapy in Nokomis

InStride provides therapeutic riding to qualified
children and adults with disabilities. Volunteers
are always needed in many areas. Walk with
clients on horseback and assist therapists and
instructors or help with facility maintenance. For
more information, call Cindy at the Nokomis
office, 412-9333, or email at
cindy@instridetherapy.org.

Pines of Sarasota

Many opportunities, For more information,
contact Susan Wenzel, 365-0250, ext.1940, or
email volunteers@pinesofsarasota.org.

Sarasota Memorial Hospital

SMH has different volunteer opportunities:
Auxiliary/Volunteer Services—Clerical.
Day Treatment Center—Assist with errands.
Early Birds—Escort patients; 5:00-8:00 am.
ECC Info Desk—Run errands, transport
patients. Call for days and times.
Gift Cart—Push cart with items for sale.
Gift Shop—Assist customers, process phone
orders, receive and check in merchandise.
Training provided.
Institute for Advanced Medicine—greet and
direct patients and visitors.
Lifeline—Install emergency response systems
in clients’ homes. Varied days and times;
mileage reimbursed.
Medical Staff Office—Clerical support.
Library Cart—Push patient library cart.
Patient Mail Room—Sort mail.
Perioperative Transport—Transport patients,
run errands, push stretchers.
Waldemere Medical Plaza—Run errands,
direct visitors, transport patients.
Wheelers and Dealers—Collect and distribute
wheelchairs.
For more information, call Stacy Scott Berteau,
Volunteer Services, 917-1010.

Senior Friendship Centers

For information about volunteer, opportunities
contact Caroline Allen at 556-3249 or email
callen@seniorfriendship.com.

Tarpon Point Nursing and Rehab

For information about volunteer opportunities,
call 941-377-0022. Tarpon Point is located right
in The Meadows.

iTN Sarasota

Drive seniors and visually impaired adults. Call
941-364-7530 or email info@itnsarasota.org.
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Biz Directory

Let me help you
perk up your home with
new pillows, recovered
cushions, shams, bedskirts,
window coverings, etc.

SHOWER & BATH MAKEOVERS
Tired of Mold & Mildew?

( I also do hems)

In-home Consultations
Reasonable Prices
Fast Turn-around

Shower & Bathtub Walls ~ Cleaned & Regrouted
Caulked ~ Sealed
*Monthly Maintenance Available

JOHN NAHAL
30 Year Resident

(941)-377-2940

To discuss your projects, call

Sue Brown

FREE ESTIMATES

Home Decor Sewing

378-9321

Diamond Clear

Technophobe?
Too Busy?

WINDOW WASHING & PRESSURE CLEANING

Hardware, Software,
Wireless Network,

IS THE ANNUAL CLEANING OF YOUR HOUSE DUE?

WDMARK PC

E-mail, & Internet
Support @ Your
Home. Upgrade &
Purchase Advice &
Installation.
User Training.
Call Now

Home Computer Support
Solutions Tailored to You!
Mark Duren – Knowledge Consultant
Your Suncoast Neighbor
To schedule call: 941.224.0831
WDMARKPC@gmail.com

Window Washing
all kinds of windows
in/out, including
tracks and screens

Pressure Cleaning Residential Painting
roof, lanai, pool deck,
driveway, sidewalk,
patio, soffit, wall

top quality residential
exterior/interior painting

Exquisite Service—Call for a FREE Estimate Today!
(941)

822-1122

PAMI
ManageMent, Inc.

941-342-4275

941-378-5250

Specializing in Property & Financial Management
of Condominiums & Commercial Properties

The MCA Offices
will be CLOSED on

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/09

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
$69.95

CGC 048786

Finest Quality
Renovations
& Remodeling

941-228-4084

Alterations by
Lucy Allen

379-8900

Over 35 years of experience
Pick-up & Delivery Available
Lucy Allen
1529 Russell Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

7 Air Duct
Special • $109.00

ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL (941-329-6574)
ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM
CLEANING SYSTEM
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING &
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

5041 RIngwood Meadow
SaRaSota, FL 34235
SuIte 2

Monday, May 25 for
Memorial Day

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

LICENSED GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Est. 1998

Ph: (941) 342-6538
Cell: (914) 270-1328

Does your computer…

Run slower? Have bugs?
Need more muscle?
Want its owner trained? And more…
CALL DAVE

JOHNSTON…

MEADOWS RESIDENT and IBM RETIREE
Thorough—On Time—Friendly

364-9920

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com
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Suncoast Computer Services
Can Help!
We specialize in Home and
Small Business repairs.
- General Repairs
- Diagnostics
- Upgrades
- Wireless and Wired Networks
- Virus Removal
- Software Issues
- Data Recovery
- Tune Ups
- Questions

941-592-3911

Biz Directory
Dennis Yoder
Experience You Can Count On!

*****

LISTING/SELLING OR BUYING

CALL DENNIS.

Call Dennis 941-376-0372

A Top Coldwell Banker Realtor Worldwide

denyoder@verizon.net

21817

Have a Computer Problem?

The Meadoword • May 2009

jwboland@gmail.com

SuncoastComputerServices.com

ELITE
HOMECARE
& Concierge Services
• Providing peace of mind when you are away

Service with a J
Nancy & Dennis Yoder

denyoder@verizon.net

Serving
Lakewood Ranch-University Park-Meadows
Lido Key - Longboat Key - Siesta Key - Plus
D.L. Yoder Enterprises Inc.

8374 Market St #487, Lakewood Ranch, 34202

Insured

Music Lessons
in

Your Home

Guitars • Keyboards
Piano

From 9 years to 90,
you can enjoy affordable
lessons in the convenience of
your own home
Professional musician teaching
children and adults in Sarasota for 20 years

Frank Egan

378-4976 or 780-2553

Next
Blood Drive

Give the “Gift of Life”

Thursday
June 4

7:30 am–1:30 pm

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com

21816

941.376.0372
941.376.5664
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Biz Directory

U

Meadows

The

Meadoword
Published by the Meadows Community Association to Provide
Information and Education for Meadows Residents

For just
$28.00 a month,
your business
card can reach
more than
4,000 readers
Bring us your card...

we’ll do the rest!

Thank you for helping us
make our Meadows U
season a success!
See you next fall…

Thanks for
sharing your Tuesday
morning “Koffee” with us…
We look forward to bringing you an
exciting year next fall

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

FOR RENT: Willow Links,
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit,
turnkey, pool, great view, walk
to restaurants, and shopping.
Available yearly, monthly, or
seasonally. No Smoking, w/d,
new kitchen. Call 941-371-6117
or 516-652-2536

MEADOWS: 2BR/2BA first floor
condo. Very private, newly
carpeted, tiled, furnished and
decorated. No smoking or
pets. 3 Month minimum during
season, monthly any other time.
Available after March 2009.
724-459-7508 or jnastase2@
hotmail.com

WINSLOW BEACON: 2/2, first
floor, poolside. Fully furnished,
W/D. Available April 2009. 1
month minimum. 3 months
during season. No smoking, no
pets. 941-753-2744 or e-mail:
cd1724@aol.com

VILLAGE LAKE CONDO 2/2
upstairs. Available May 2009
thru November 2009. Furnished
turnkey. $825 per month plus
utilities. Seasonal rental Jan March $2700 per month. Dec
2009 and April 2009 $2500
per month. Call 989-928-0383
email meadowssarasota@aol.
com. Non-refundable deposit
required for seasonal rental to
secure.

QUAIL HOLLOW 1BR/1BA
ground floor end unit.
Overlooks 18th fairway. Full
kitchen. Furnished. Updated.
Pool. Available weekly, monthly,
seasonally. No smoking. No
pets. (219)796-3915
FOR RENT: Meadow’s
efficiency villa, per week, per
month, per year, reasonable
rates, 1BR/1BA, sleeper couch,
Great Room with Kitchenette.
Private & quiet setting, beautiful
water & golf view. Call Tom at
941-377-0754 or cell
941-323-2167
WILLOW LINKS: 1st Floor,
2BR/2BA lovely furnished
condo. Available by month from
7/1. Season 2010 minimum 3
months. Call 752-7682

FOR RENT: 2br/2ba, newly
furnished with remodeled
kitchen in Willow Green, first
floor, end unit, lanai, golf course
view, carport, no smokers, no
pets, seasonal or annual, email
etgast@comcast.net
QUAIL HOLLOW: Beautifully
updated & furnished 1BR/1BA
condo with wooded golf views,
granite counters, updated
kitchen & bath, tile flooring
throughout. Seasonal or
Annual. Call Jane @
941-504-2526
2BR/2BA - First floor, newly
and totally renovated and
furnished. Vacation/Monthly/
Weekly. Call 941-915-9212 or
email billyboy1354@yahoo.com

SHEFFIELD GREENE CIRCLE
CONDO: 2BR/2BA with
garage. No smoking, small
dog allowed, $1,200.00 Annual
Lease. Call 371-0694
MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First
Floor End Unit Condo. Beautiful
A/C Lanai on Golf Course.
Available Seasonally or
Annually . Please call
941-993-7195
FOR LEASE - 4541
KINGSMERE: Pristine
2BR/2BA, 1 car garage with
scenic views of the golf course
and lake. Heated pool, neutral
colors. With or without furniture
- same low price $1,300.
941-321-6867

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!

CHARTWELL GREEN
2BR/2BA condo -upper end
unit. Beautiful view of the
golf course and small lake.
Tastefully decorated and fully
furnished. Available after June.
Please call: (262)878-9669
EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Condos for rent at Sheffield
Greene & Windrush Bourne:
2Br/2BA, available unfurnished
annually or furnished for the
season (call for more info).
Glassed/screened lanai, golf
course/lake view, heated pool,
garage. (941) 587-8908 email:
klange@icardmerrill.com
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CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

RENTALS

FOR SALE

SERVICES

SPRINGLAKE VILLA: 2BR/2BA
immaculate turnkey furnished,
water view, 2 heated pools.
Minimum 6 month lease @
$950 monthly plus utilities and
security. Contact ed0735@
verizon.net or 941-355-5021.
Available May 1st.

FOR SALE OR RENT: More
a home than a condo, this
ground-floor end-unit is light and
bright, overlooks lush tropical
plantings and has a screened
lanai that faces a small pond
with a pretty fountain. 2BR/2BA,
dressing room, laundry/utility
room, chef’s eat-in kitchen,
great room/dining room with
guest china and crystal, perfect
for entertaining. Completely
tiled, lavishly furnished and fully
equipped: 3TV’s, 2VCR’s, DVD,
stereo. Heated pool, assigned
parking space plus ample guest
parking. Call 941-957-4120 or
941-685-6781

CARPET RESTRETCH and
Repairs over 30 years local
experience, also carpet
cleaning, tile and grout cleaning.
Meadows references available.
Call Pierre 377-2884

DYNAMIC POOL SERVICE:
Professional weekly cleaning.
Full service for your home
swimming pool. 15 years
experience. Free estimates.
941-924-1508.

RESTORE YOUR DIRTY
GROUT make your grout like
new. We clean and then seal.
Call for free estimates Ashdown
Flooring Inc. 941-761-2953

TLC FOR YOUR LOVED ONES:
Excellent group of caregivers/
companions & CNA’s available
7 days a week. Assistance
with everyday living, cleaning,
meal prep, transportation
to doctors/airports.
Licensed/Bonded/Insured.
www.perfectsolutionsforseniors.
com or call Tessy 941-378-5553
or 888-906-6565

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA 2nd floor
condo. Spectacular lake and
golf course view. Turnkey
furnished. Walk-in closet.
Custom-tiled balcony. Heated
community pool. Cable TV
included. N/S, No Pets. This
will be a great deal for the
right tenant. Also FOR SALE
$119,900. Please call owner
(310)936-8393 for more info or
to make an appointment to see.
CHARTWELL GREENE
CONDO: 2BR/2BA ground floor
unit furnished. Available June
‘09 to December ‘09 & April
2010 to December 2010. Golf,
lake and pool view. No pets, No
Smoking. Call Luann
614-270-0342 or email Luann@
bepler.org for pictures & quote.
VILLAGE LAKE & SHEFFIELD
GREENE : Two condos for
rent - 2BR/2BA. Handsomely
furnished; pool. Available
seasonally or monthly.
941-342-1533

CHANTECLAIRE: 3/2/2 car
garage, 18” diagonal neutral tile
in entry, kitchen, dining area.
New Berber carpet in living
room, lanai, 3 bedrooms. New
kitchen appliances, A/C, crown
moldings. Freshly painted
interior and exterior. Wood
burning fireplace. Summer
family golf membership
available. Quality residence at
a fair price. $225,000. 2002
Mustang convertible included
when sold at this asking price.
941-928-7344

HADFIELD GREENE:
3BR/2BA, wood floors, many
upgrades. Most spectacular
WINSLOW BEACON VILLA
view in Hadfield Greene. New
TO RENT: 1BR/1BA recently
barrel tile roof, and A/C. See
remodeled, furnished, end unit,
details and pictures at www.
ground floor, includes all utilities. HadfieldGreeneCondo.com
Available March thru May 2009. Asking 349,900. 941-342-9380
cjpolins@aol.com or
SERVICES
(941)586-5362 leave message

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY:
Building lot at Sarasota Golf
Course Colony. Lot 28, West
Leewynn Drive (between 2236
& 2326) 810-790-3191
HERONMERE I: Rarely
available 3BR/3BA condo. New
kitchen, appliances, magnificent
view -16th hole of The Meadows
- Rental or Sale $189,000.
Richwood Link 343-1075 by
Owner
4563 WINDSOR PARK: 5,767
sq.ft., Estate/Executive Home
on 1.25 acres. 6BR/4.5BA and
3 car garage. For appointment
378-2222. Furnished/
Unfurnished
FOR SALE - KINGSMERE:
Beautiful 2BR/2BA 1 car
garage, gorgeous views of
the 12th fairway and lake. All
neutral colors, turnkey. Heated
pool, close to Bus Route, and
shopping. $200,000.
941-201-4448

SERVICES

JOHN’S HOME REPAIR - All
types of home improvements.
Complete kitchens &
bathrooms, soffits, facias,
painting, tile work, glass blocks,
and screen repair. Call
360-9008
VIRGIE’S ASIAN CLEANING:
Dependable, Honest & Reliable.
359-9570, 941-806-8917 cell
WINDOW WASHING,
PRESSURE CLEANING,
Residential, High Quality
Painting by Diamond Clear!
Call today for free estimate!
941-822-1122
DRUM LESSONS: All ages,
levels, and styles taught.
Over 20 years professional
experience. Call Rich
330-2357.
PRESSURE CLEANING: We
offer great service and prices
to pressure clean your home,
pool, lanai, driveway, roof,
etc. 15 years experience,
free estimates. Dynamic Pool
Service 924-1508

TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional
ceramic & porcelain tile,
installation and sales. Free
estimates, many Meadows
references. Call Neil 726-3077
PET CARE: Reliable, loving
care for your pet. Pet sitting,
mid-day walks, and overnight
stays. Fully licensed and
insured with excellent
references. Meadows resident.
“The Furry Godmother”
228-4813
NEED CARE FOR YOUR PET?
Call Kate, caring, reliable and
experienced. Meadows resident.
References available 371-6862
CAREGIVER & COMPANION:
Rosa Emilia Homemaking
Services. Available to prepare
meals, supervise medication,
assist with grooming & personal
hygiene, shopping and doctor’s
appointments. Will travel. Lic..
SE HABLA ESPANOL. 941351-3850 or
RoseEmy143@yahoo.com
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at
907-0177
GOLF LESSONS: Meadows
resident with over 40 years
of teaching and competitive
playing experience can improve
your game without overhauling
your swing! All lessons at Pop’s
Golf Center on Fruitville Road.
Call Jim, 379-8167 to schedule
an appointment
PHOTO RESTORATIONS: If
you have an old photo that is
torn, faded or deteriorating,
I can restore it to its original
condition, and at very
reasonable rates. All work is
done to archival standards, and
your complete satisfaction is
guaranteed. Joshua Hendon
377-6098
COMPUTER TUTORING
BY CAROLYN: In-house
individualized instruction
provided for those who need
that little extra help using the
Internet, e-mail, Word, Excel,
etc. Meadows resident with 20+
years as System’s Analyst. Call
(941) 371-3050

SERVICES

COMPUTER COACH: Oneon-one training. Computer
ordering and set-up. Computer
maintenance and internet
security. 30 years experience.
Please call Elinor at 586-5689
or www.coach-computer.com
JEROME’S COMPUTER
SERVICE: 20 years Computer
Experience, Computer Service,
Repair and PC Maintenance.
Jerome Focose 941-377-8538
Meadows Resident
SCOTT TABAR ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN: Computer
system troubleshooting, repair
and networking TV and audio
configuration (941)313-6056
ScottTabar@yahoo.com
ABSOLUTELY NO JOB TOO
SMALL. If you need a helping
hand call Todd (Meadows
Resident) at 941-371-3050
MILLIE’S HOUSEHOLD
SERVICES: SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
First time customers $12 per
hour cleaning, food shopping,
light cooking, laundry and
transportation. References.
Call 941-538-1048
JONES HANDYMAN
SERVICES HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING: Drywall,
Painting, Tile Repair, Ceiling
Fans, Minor Plumbing, Fencing,
Power Washing & More. For All
General Repairs Inside & Out!
Licensed. 30 Years Experience.
Meadows references available.
Bill 941-724-0952
WINDOW & PRESSURE
CLEANING: Nick, from Nick’s
Block 5 is a local teacher who
cleans windows, offers pressure
cleaning, and painting services.
Call for your free estimate.
941-538-8072
J.W. ALLEN REMODELING Home Maintenance, General
Repairs, Baths, Kitchens,
Custom Trim. Senior Discounts.
941-907-9010
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Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

SERVICES

HOUSE CLEANING: Only in
The Meadows. Year round only.
Reasonable rates. Excellent
references. Leave Message
351-3527

PERRY’S HOME REPAIR AND
REMODELING: Licensed/
Insured; Dependable, On time
service. Quality workmanship.
Need it fixed? We can fix
it. Carpentry: Drywall;
installations: shelves, ceiling
fans, etc. Handyman Work:
Painting; Window/Door
Repairs/Replacement. 20+
years experience. If there is
something you need or want to
have done around the house,
but don’t have the time or
“know how” to do it yourself,
please give Perry’s Home
Repair and Remodeling a call.
Free Estimates; Meadows
References; call Jim Perry @
941-228-4084

LOW COST TREE TRIMMING/
REMOVAL - also shrubbery
work. Licensed & Insured
with 20 plus years experience.
FREE ESTIMATES and
references. Call Eddie @
941-365-0724
CUSTOM INTERIORS:
Waterproofing & Exterior
Painting 7-10 year warranty.
We paint pool cages too!
References in the Meadows.
Keifer Painting Co. Frank Kiefer
@ 302-0356
CAREGIVER/COMPANION:
Caring For All Ages,
Transportation Services, Light
Housekeeping & Laundry,
Grocery Shopping & Meal
Preparation, Experienced 8 yrs;
Loving, Reliable, References,
Available Daily. Mote Ranch
Resident Call Jodi
941-266-6823

Meadoword

WEBER LAWN CARE
& MAINTENANCE INC.
Licensed & Insured Full Service
Lawn Care & Landscaping. Will
Beat All Competitors Pricing!
10% off with 1st service.
941-350-1771

ENJOY MY SERVICES
massage therapy, excellent
sewing services & alterations.
Call 351-2378

CLASSIC CLEANING BY
Cocoa: Meadows resident,
references, native Sarasotan.
Please call Cocoa 377-2538
UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS
Keep your roof looking new. I
can do that for you. I have a
home in the Meadows too. Call
Mike 377-2538
POPCORN CEILING
REMOVAL: Increase your
property value today. Call
David 941-266-8597
DANIEL LENZ LANDSCAPING:
Specializing in landscape
design, clean ups, hand
pruning, etc. 941-376-1920

Get Your Business Out
There with a

Display Ad!

For More Information,
Call the MCA Office,
377-2300

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by
experienced professional
guitarist. Meadows Resident.
Reasonable rates. Call George
941-377-6525
MOTHER DAUGHTER TEAM
Will clean your home or office
for $75.00 including laundry, 15
Years Experience, Many Happy
Clients. Please call
941-526-7339 leave message.
CAREGIVERS/COMPANIONS:
Established in The Meadows
since 1994. Complete care from
4 hours thru 24/7. We provide
everything you need to “stay
in your home”, safely, happily
and healthy. Call Kitt 377-4465
licensed, bonded and insured.

Classified Ads for the
June issue of
The Meadoword are due
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300,
or email administration@meadowsca.com

Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Submit copy
with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication.
If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

HANDYMAN: Painting and
Repairs. Honest and reliable.
Get it fixed today. Meadows
references. Call David @
266-8597
BARB’S CLEANING SERVICE:
Honest, Dependable,
Reasonable rates
941-355-4574
TINA’S CLEANING at your
service we do all the rest.
Honest, reliable, dependable
& always on time. Call for free
estimate. 10% discount for
first time customer. Lots of
references at The Meadows.
316-0576/228-6525
LILIANE’S CLEANING
SERVICES: Reliable,
experienced, Move In/Out,
Weekly/Bi-Weekly, good
references, deep cleaning, Onetime service. 941-923-1513
BACKYARD CITRUS CARE:
Citrus maintenance, spraying,
insured. MasterCard, Visa or
Discover. 925-1999
KIEFER PAINTING COMPANY:
We do large projects for Condo
and Homeowner Associations.
7-10 year extended warranty.
Waterproofing systems also
available. References on large
projects! Frank @ 302-0356 or
922-9176
BIZZI CLEANING SERVICES:
Affordable, Professional
& Reliable with Meadows
references. Call Carlla &
Michael 941-923-4030 for a free
estimate

Classified Ads
Get Results!

Place your ad
today

Just $4.00 for the first 10
words and 10 cents per
word thereafter
CAREGIVER IN YOUR
HOME to assist you in your
“GOLDEN YEARS”. Honest,
dependable and friendly
mature person to run errands,
doctor’s appointments, light
housekeeping. Excellent
local references. Any days or
hours. $12.00 per hour - 4 hour
minimum please. Call
941-362-3226
PRESSURE WASH
PRESSURE WASH
PRESSURE WASH Any size
job. Roofs to the sidewalks.
Meadows resident - Call Dan
941-586-2024

SERVICES

“DAN THE HANDYMAN”
Professional painting interior/
exterior, ceramic tile and
electrical. Pressure washing
roofs, lanai’s and driveways.
Mailbox repair and/or
replacement. No job too small.
I will beat any professional
written estimate on any job.
Reasonable rates - Meadows
resident. Call 941-586-2024
PENNY FROM HEAVEN: The
heavenly Penny will take you
to all your appointments, run
your errands, prepare your
meals for one or many more.
She is a great spirit who loves
earthlings, especially seeing
them cared for as if by family.
Hours are flexible to meet
your needs. References upon
request. Please call Penny in
the Meadows - 228-7172
COMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICES for Meadows
residents: reasonable rates.
Free estimates, no trip charge.
Call 941-321-3497
LOOKING FOR HELP WITH
THAT SPECIAL PROJECT?
LOOK IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

GARDEN & COURTYARD
LANDSCAPING: Time for a
landscape cleanup? Desire
a variety of pretty plants and
flowers? I have 12 years
experience working in the
Meadows. VICTORIA’S
GARDEN LANDSCAPING
941-350-2566

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED: CONDO TO
RENT 2BR/2BA, upgraded,
well-equipped, lower condo,
February & March 2010. No
pets, non-smokers.
810-227-3294
WANTED: Minimum 2BR/2BA,
garage, lower level with TMCC
membership, 203-372-8590,
mid@aol.com
WANTED: Looking for a Condo
or Villa in The Meadows to
lease yearly with an option to
purchase. Please call Bill at
941-922-8195

Remember those

who served our Country…

Memorial
Day is

Monday, May 25
The MCA will be
CLOSED
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BOB HARRIGAN
ABC 7 Chief Meteorologist
Wednesday, May 20, 2009

Mr. Harrigan will discuss the 2009 Hurricane and Tropical Storm season predictions. Bob will
have valuable safety information for all of us.

Community Events—All Events are at the MCA
Assembly of

Property Owners

Wednesday, May 20, 2009

Movies

SPECIAL DATE
May 18
at 7:00 pm

Mother—This 1996 Paramount, starring Debbie Reynolds, Rob Morrow,
Vanessa Williams, Lisa Kudrow, John C. McGinley, Isabel Glasser, and Peter
White, is a poignant comedy about a science-fiction writer (Albert Brooks),
twice divorced, who moves back in with his mother (Debbie Reynolds) in an
attempt to understand the root of his problems with women.

All meetings start at 7:00 pm

Guest Speaker

Monday Night At The

Bob Harrigan

ABC Channel 7’s Chief Meteorologist

will discuss the 2009 Hurricane and Tropical Storm
season predictions. Bob will have valuable safety information
for all of us. Plan to be there.
DELEGATES—PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND; SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL

Open to all Meadows residents. Plan to attend and stay afterwards for a brief meeting and cookies and coffee

ATTENTION BOOK WORMS…

If you leave for the summer, please remember to
return your MCA LIBRARY BOOKS to the MCA—not the
TMCC—before you go so that others can enjoy them
over the summer! Please return
TMCC books to the TMCC—not the MCA.
Thanks for your help!

May
MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
All meetings and events are held at the MCA Community
Center, 2004 Longmeadow, unless otherwise noted.
Daily notices are posted for room locations
*9:30 Mah Jongg is open, Jo Wieczynski, 342-9778
RESTRICTIONS,
3:00 pm

SAFETY, 2:00 pm

INVOLVEMENT,
10:30 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
MAH JONGG, 12:30 pm

New Ads due

Happy
Mother’s
Day

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

CRAFTS, 9:00 am

Cinco de
Mayo
MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

CARE GIVERS
SERIES, 10:30 am

May
Day

EMERGENCY PREP,
1:30 pm

ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP,
1:00 pm

CR Ads,
Editorial
due

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
CRAFTS, 9:00 am
1:00
pm
BUDGET CMT, 10:00 am
MAH JONGG, 12:30 pm
BOOK CLUB, 2:00 pm
MAINTENANCE, 2:30 pm

Classifieds due
MAH JONGG
9:30* am & 12:30 pm
MOVIES, 7:00 pm

MEADOWS “U”
“Breathe More Life…”
1:30 pm

CRAFTS, 9:00 am

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
MAH JONGG, 12:30 pm
ASSEMBLY, 7:00 pm

Memorial Day
MCA
CLOSED

CRAFTS, 9:00 am

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

MAH JONGG, 12:30 pm

Last Day of
School
Watch for
Kids

Armed Force’s
Day

